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t If. 

FOREWORD 

Subcontracting  between  industrii'.-   -f various   t.ypon and iu:*er» 

especially  between   I -, lyre  and    mail   , . ta Mi,-rani, i.ta,   it-  ñ  i\;,tur«»  of a 

modern  mJuiUnaj   ^TUI-U^.      I,.   th it hl,\    ^ii.l-.if ti- i,ti i ;-.<t   ,-i.ur;tri«\:(   ni; 

ir.tr irvi te   M' -H IT.'   I' ,    • .   ;-! 
'"•  • 1    "1    l-i'-Mi.-:. s pn   .>* ii-1: 

IL whi^h   ^v.!.  ,-i..s,it.   ifiiu.tilt]   C':-r;.|'iti-„    r.i.v     nx-il^r    •¡••terUk in ;r. 

f'^r    th-   "anal        t ur>       1    -if.,   enr.pniicnt;.   -u.-l   ¡-.i.. 

certa.r.   pr ^K .  ¡i.,    and   ijr. iah:;,       ••;>.,•. t i. -. r, 

••• '"' >» i. I'"-' ,    ~v   1  u' 

,    '•'!. 1 '',•,    * ¿a ,v    i lu'^rpr IVI t ••    ? 

Slieir  ^wi;   ;i. r...-t-.       I:    i.     -   ;   .   ;t j. ,      ,„t   Ä-f  , le   t h,    , x ' - -i, t       f   ;.,t.rw 

industry   r> i. <t i   aah ia  ¡.--   "irarlv   i^v.-ai^i    ,:     irpuL-  ut   ut,  a ;. ¡ < i   frr   and 

anai^aun,      M;,-    ,      u.U.ai   auraar    if      tudien   ,.re   ia    r.    ,    un i   H;   ti,.    . e< - 

a a.i^   li ta rature    >h   .ai*     f   11>   -o--   ; :-   , r'ant    , po',     M   ,a.u^   I - i.i t í . ri— 

s-hip«   -   r.ubfritr:..t.in¿   between   lai^e---   a'.,    ani   ;;r;a 11-s   .iL    • "..íIIí- triol 

r»!;t« rpri;-» ¡-. 

Ir.   tl.e    .ev,-lo; ......   ,.. u/- k . t, ¿-f   r,v»,(,   lr   th[ir.    •.,;,*.•.     u.-.r,.   ,..,,.. ,rru,, n 

ü'i    H¡. '«blirthí I    in   miuatra.'.    lendm.   t n.a.rf L\a a ,   ,;      ,.ti  t   »i;^    raah 

industrial   i. ia • .-rat. , fr,  r tj K,,.   t:    :..   lr   »hl.r   irf,ln;    .     A¡     4   ru;;.f   ,;irrfl 

'—-& i ra-'í     a. it, ,   .aumJ" ,aa- 

-,    . a     i.-su.' ' i i ai   CK — 

, a ¡i. : + adua tnr   .:    •(-• ;,. uní < ^ .    .,,. t     ir   ;-,_ 

t UT'l f4T    ii. i- r   ' i»' x !   Aw.    : •- • -^i "a ï i.» ' ,      î 

t, a l r .] ! !•  tta. >-.i    P l'\>    ! ¡ r :• • i t 

u. f th» r   if ;   -rut ¿', aal,y t i -a i , •-V' ..   . -•ai.; 

a>    - r.   tu-      ;ul\]»<ct, 

t ! e   :..< re    i tv«! atí. tí i    .   . 

Wlul 

the   .in* at 

*'   iiiß'"m!,,l,!    *'; -^íul,.,   ! i-u.-ii ;«-t  ¡a   t.ra   máufítTiai  ^.n-'t, rie-i, 

i   :•  ..í!.-"K   wsut.it!,   and    1     vuat   . ., ... .j f    i (,   . >i    u i   ;^    ,.Tor?, ,ted    m 

the    'evf-1   piaa   RAí. ••ne-   \;-   rari     >f   í.l¡< i >       ¡ar,r    ,a'l      i"-     a> i t-      t        . t   •"• 
 u   "i » 

exjiHtid,    i.v- ü-.t'.y    íH i   •>«  íH,   .i/t    thca.    m-iur. »TI-    .      .'..i..    r¡a'ti  .r.t    ir.   turn, 

r«.n;«í*   mnv    l^.-,1,.,í:      h-   .„p.   atra-tü;.     /'-ari,     ¡ t y   „.  « •.- .tlr>ril»r.   !„vi^ 

rtACh*»d  a   r-run;   lev»!   oí     u^a.  Maa    J. v i^ ,>i »a. t, ,u.   tt    Pr   ¡,, t v,,..» ,lt .f.j 

ev-i.   ir.  -a.-iu.»!-:--^   rtt   . arly   a »•,...-.-.:•     *    ¡niiiaiu'i.'.^i.rr,     .lí-.a   th. r • 

•"•untri.s  rifot    ^.-tain  i r*-íN-i,..i t ir.f,;-   u,   ,.     tía   |f.     1/, f   ,lt,rk,tf   lf.Vt t   ,jf 



o 

S I)/viil .41/'- 
Pofo   : 

techn logy,   product  quality,   .nil  oj   mi^mrnt,   ..pedal lotion  of  pro- 

duction    and *n *n?    3h..uM   n   b. .nair.ly  t».-  r^mubility of government 

a.pnrlf,,  rr   U   nrr;at,a.-ill.i;-.ain,1P   t.-   pinete   nubeentoaeti,^,    T of   bot,»? 

What „*t»,-in   ni-u i   -    -      ^   ^1  .rvi?     I       +   "nough   tc  ,,i:,t   ^contractors 

in  ^Urn« one,,  irò-,  i.iir...  „...tractor*  and   ,n  ...ec-tin*   their -^ligation, 

•    .,- i  .->«.,•.1   «.¡.'Mir. -•    if    rotppfion alno   be  adopted toward«   th"   laMer,   -T Mi'-iud  ope-inl  .m.a..ur. . 

,   » +        .f..   Mf   ¡i„.  -roller  i']ri"¡<'    Can an obligation  to  Rub- to  oafepuard   th»-   îr.tw    to  »t    idle  ot..iiui   IJI.. 

,    jI,t,oi1  i..    imponed   bv  th»   J< Vrnmfnt  > a  large contract  pa. s   ro   >•>•< ^   >"• "•^'-Lj Kt vv   il!'» 

indnatriOF  a,    ,  ^hti.n  ior   th. ir  .-Ptablirhr-.cnt,   expansion or  diversifi- 

cation,   and  ohouli  nueh  c^puiuor,   subcnn trajín*  .mpose  certain  obligation« 

n  all  partien   mm-rnci,   ^r:...L.y   the Government,   contractor and   ^contractors? 

To  f.wiwpr   '.,*••,   a,,i  nany  ,tM   relut. I  quêtions,   much more  information 

and analynir   Uian   ¡r,   -uv, -ntly  T/ailail-   i£-   ..<-<-tfcd. 

In an effort  t,    -oil-t data    ,    the  • xp-nei.ee  of  certain  cuntnee, 

the Secretar.M   M    th«  Ccntr-    f >r   indenni   Dev.l^ent  n;   the   United Nations 

(now the  :iMt.<; A- Hon»   Inluomai  TWlcprntiit Organization  (UNIDO))   oom- 

„,x8H1one.if   n.   tn,   t.,t   f • -w .w.ra,    •  urob.i     Í   country m.,nofi raphe.    A  study 

«f  oubeont.aetnv   ...  . -ano    «v,i  —   W.^t.rn European  ^untnc,   waB   prepared 

bvMr.  H.  Ü..1U,  ¿i.   ii-Mar..    :• r,< ral,   1 ,t. matì .nal ar^ciatmn  of  Craft, and 

¿mall and Mec-, .,..i i:,t.nn,.,.   * • tuuy     Í   subcontracting  in   India,   by 

Mr. a.  i;.  •.;i.riv-     ^vo,   m.-.-t, r   («r,mar.v),   and or.   o.V.S. Sha ima,   Director 

(Flawiiru,),   OtM—     »    th-    D-v. l*pn, nt eon.r.ooo inner  jv.r Smal 1 Scale  Industries, 

[iiim,lr      !    iMui-MrU   J.-v. lr:-ment,    ^'^ riKht   of  Indio,   lUw Delhi;   a study of 

BubcnM.H. .....    ...  .:aptlr(   i,y h, .  o.  Okm,   :.v-ulxx-  erector,   Japanese Economic 

w,a,*>   •'   > *, r     -kv-    -»d  o   ^tuav of oubcontrHCtx^;   m   the United States, 

by Mr. i!. J   .art  «o l^n,   CnruHant,   1-nnerLy Ford Foundation  insultant and 

Faculty  r-er.l,r    i    t.h.- linai i   Industry LxtenBi on Training   Institute,   Hyderabad. 

át   4ht.  , ít¡i   .»•   ì ?„ f   ti,.- S--r  tariat.  of UNIDO sent a quoetíonnaire on 

«ubront^-U,*'.    .    1-t-i   -v.lrnrv   onontri-..    The  replies   to  the queetion- 

naife  ai.   -u.-ilya*-!   -• a  -eparau   r. port.-^ 

"l/ •'üu.HVi.ii:iennt   - a-. Analyst,     s   International fcxperienoe", 



U)/i.....'i I/.' 
Ri;,-.       V 

The  present   papt;r  IE   baaed both ^n   th»   country monograph;;    uni  <m   the 

general  knowledge  and  experience ni   problcno  -.J'   industrial   tovclopment, 

especially  in   the   fi'dd  of oinall~¿>-ale   industry,    rained   by   I.IK..   .ìcci <• iariat 

of UNIDO.    Whilt    it   r- i\ro   to   tin   ahove-nentaoaed   i.u'.u..,    it.  dee;:   net   attempt 

to  provide  f ully-nuUtantiat. d  «élut intuì   t<   all   .puer-tionn  - much moro   rfiinaroh, 

reflexion and   po -Im;    ^f   the   information  and  eyp< nonce  ..f  many   e .j un triers   an 

needed   to that  end. 

The  impel' enaeav^uru  to   i;ort  ->ut  and  clarify  aome  oame   oronit-iio  -   tin 

definition of  aubconx rao ting,   its  advantage?-,  and  disadvantage;-,   tin   eonditumo 

and method;,  for promoting it,   the   r< h   nf the govt inment  imi of  private groupe, 

in organizing and   regulating  it,    LKme    ^n^macn;;  on   t,h*    rol.    of subcontract- 

ing in  the  industrialization of   ihc   developing  countries  are  tentatively  put 

forward in  the various  parte  of the  report. 



i \>/ <}'l •'• 

i'-w'.-'   •; 

i   r,uBGf;irr;uiCTiiJ'.: *.> A mm -v íI^FRUL OIí^I^TION 

The   nature  ci   «ubcont m^tiji^ 

,    .       v . r,,rt,.r, -i i   <, -f a nodern industria^ economy is the  inten- 

ry  „.„..   ,-..,„.     lu-U.  UW- and   nmaLl.     In   the   industrial  countries, dependen';»:  oi   rrK.it..,   i . i r... »   ÍK lJI   '-llt> 
,-.   lar^.    riuir.bnr;.   rf other  f i rruu   for  the   supply 

.r^tlu-.-.txon oi    the ir ,-,oodb.    F-r  example, 
even ,• lant  '•<••) f,¡ cat ei.;;   r- i y 

of many  item;  n>   .«-, .ar.y  for   the 
,   t    , .••.••        -.rid«-     1er,-et   •-•rporätK.nr,   de ^ende directly en General  h<d;;v,    .m      í    -n-    .. >riu.-   *-',. i 

. •   ,.      ,     ir,   .  Hi0m      revived over  Ï7|ï('l) million  in 33,000 othii   companies,  i.ni  h,   K.  l/--  *io-  » » 
al-MI«   4r   per   "fut   of G er. «-ral  Motín-'   f;ro:;B   sales   for  the ordern,   repr« ceni in.. abu. /+ y   p«- r     '^ 

...   ,      t. . „.,.<.   -frvin-  General hotorF  wer«' oi   all   oiz^s,   more year.      Wh il«"'   tne   e-^jnnio,-   -ti^.n,.    j ,n   •    * , 

than  75  Per  nr.nt  -r   thu.. had  l\w*-r  thaï.   lC^  .mployeer. '' 

The de-r^f  dependence-  m sailor  firms  varias   fron,  one   lar6-e   under- 

taking   to  the  other,   but.  reliance   on outride   producen   v,   the   rule   rather 

than the ex-vr^nn,   .ven  m   compañía  whicn,   in  the   pa.t,   endeavoured  to  be 

self-Buff:ox,n1.     For sample, Foni  I.ntor Company wan  intended  by  its  founder 

to  be an ,,:lf-oontained as  pcmble and   to rely on vertically  integrated de- 

partments,   rather  than  on stride   industrio,.     Iron ore wae  mined  xn  company 

mine.,   taon   .,-rri.d by  o„;ipany ,h i p.   ,u   tne  company  rteclmills  which  pro- 

duced  th, n,at:or,alo  for   the   many  metal   part,   rnanulacturod  and assembled   in 

wvM   t-o-rr   h"i   ber.e a  definite   trend  away  from the Dearborn  pianti;,    omo   ¿V  t„<T«-   n^  ¡x   n 

thin   policy.     li,   the   Proeern   of decentrali zatjo,,,    die  tire   „xant was  Bold 

and all  tir  r  arr   now  purchased  fror,  tiro rrannf oturers.     While  r.teel  con- 

tinúen   to  b<    produced,   th.    company   buy,,  wore  steel   than   it maker.    About 

24,000 con.pam.c  supply the Ford Fötor Company annus 1 ly with M  billion worth 

of material*  and   parts   that  ¿o  into  its vehicle  production.^ 

The above   example  oaa V multiplied by   the   thousands  all over  the world, 

Thio  doer;  not m-an   that,   on   the  whole,   there   is  today less vertical  inte- 

gration in  th<    K-niKimi^  of   the  induntriaL  countries   than  in  the  past.     In 

actual  fact,   »orne  indue trial fields  are  today more  integrated  than  ever,   as 

• . ' -    •    — — * - '— 

£/ Source:   Report by H. Stuart Holden, 

^ Ibid. 
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exemplif it d   by  fH tr<l' un¡ f< irr:p¿tü2 '•:;   condurti^.  t *pioi at ici,,   ¡r-ui-it   r,,   i • — 

fining and   marketing: "1   < il;-    uni    f riva tiv  ...     aan<r    -íHIíM    H    : \ ; v¡-.-   -an    ili;, 

mainly H» lf-suff i- K ¡<t   a.,   ••ViSn<-<>i   t, v   tinii    mti    r-tU-n     fr'a:    i.iw  "'¿it.riat 

Bourfur   tu   tí,,    m;* rk • i   , lao< .      '/.l,    u.      .rn.n    .-.d    n ,     . .•* •• s. S L,v   m   the 

engint i mn¿.;   inda, t r [• s,   lai,-:-    "no ins   .uv ,..-. stl,,    np, nd<sí    a.     thi i   , re— 

duotrs,   many  nl   whi'-h  uc<   sana L1   firns. 

'l'In   iiuti'iiK-du i-    íí.íí   • b   'tfioaj   man... held   appliancí    indus tri» -e  an-  r... 

charao-t ristj,-  ^r  :,uÌH-f ni /ad m«.   that,    ínF.anc ,   t'cr exanpb ,   1 rorr,  SO tr 

60 pt-r cent   nf  th*' vaiu»-   of   final   shipments   ta   iccounted  for  by subcontractors 

and supplì» rs. 

Conceptual /rajHuwork 

The meat important  factor in  th*   establishment  of subcontracting r» lation— 

ship«   hetw en firms  of different  sizte,   in  th*    industrial  count ria s ,   han   a* *n 

the  recognition  <M'  tin   rule   of scale  in   induratila!   > fí i <-iency. 

Tht   tenet   that  pr^.mr tivit.y   mer. ;.-..•-•;:  v.'ith .   -al*   r f    >;» r'ation   is   true 

only within   certain  lirr¡it¡¡.     A   Lar(;» a   firm "an  ¡xrf.n. a   number f-\   •••ctivit lefi 

that  give   it defunti    advantages:   over  smalli r   predut^rn.      li   ran op.-rnU-   a 

more  efficient   prodm-tior:  run,  afi'. H   tr  utili¿>    ! a r, . r   ind  rrnr»   tw-i' rn  < quip- 

ment,   buy   in  larri r «ruantit i, ;   at  r:s-r-    lav. ardf    ;uic .-,   • s'uin fighly  skilltd 

manage mont ,   marañal I  •-. i^nt- r   r sauro,;.-   l>r   mv. . tc,» nt -:   < xpann nm   ,>urp<>;,. s - 

in other word:-,    it   car:   'ditain ,-r<aua-  "cerumi.     of      alt".     Thai-   e tic id» ration 

and the dtniri    to  ach.it v<   f<:r>. at« r  <•. canon.ic   ;ow.r '..• r    tin   , aiding i'<<r •< s   if., 

efforts  to   expand, v-rtieal  and hcn/.ontal   ìatt (cra 1ion,     Y» t,    the.ro   oomen   a 

point  beyond which  it   in  not  advisable   t<   expand.     Fh< r«    ¡a.  an    itirmuii size 

to any activity  and  to  oicaed  IT   I\ iuot :   "i'l'i ci, nc,y  en a   per   unit  tx.air. 

Beyond a curtain  eizt    thei't    is  iast«.   in many   forris,   . xct as  capinuty,   an  over- 

burdened cost structure,  and rrasrianaK>--mont.     Tlu   .'i".r-txpar/tin^' firm may   t> 

confronted  with   "(it. creas uif.:   returns   U    .; ah-!.    Outjmt  at   this   s la^»    muy   be- 

come  less  economical,   on a   per unit  bus IH,   than wlsr.  tht    siz«    -M   ti.«   fimi 

was smaller.    Many laige firmn rtoo^nis.t   that,   for  <a,r,air. p-roauctivt aoti- 

vitiee,  separate  units  can operato moia   efficiently than  integrated  planto. 
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A ,„ cc.nu,-rv  f.«~t--r he    In «.n  th.   -•- rreotiv...  action   .aken  by industrial 

firms   it.   <«--:.pon¡;e   t"  j.:r«.'.'Kun   frc-   ¿cvtrmr-nt   ¿nti-mcncpoly aotion,   such as 

the   rompre hens i v.   -unu-tru^t   '. « *,u;lat K-n adopted   in  ti/.   United d+atcs  and 

the    u'.ti-oary ¡   ¡.cur^Km      ;   L.-r«. per..-,  couuriu-, 

Uhil     MT.<    -i   tiu   -u.ii     ;--:•-.   ipriti a;  i-   ',*«    >reluct ion  of th-j  large 

one  may b«    -<":.:r  li   '     t     v   :    --..T.. S   r;-   it,   .-ubo  ntructirv,   c, tween mde;)endent 

unit:-  appesi::   to   h«    f tv    ; r. vciii".    ;-rr.   -,f  organization.     It   is  this  type   of 

relaticnnhif,   « >jx To iy  d. ^;< < n   iar:~e   and  om~.ll  imito,   that   is  the  subject 

of   the  pr< .-• r.t   .-.t'.iay. 

Definitici.  "1  _.yuuooi,tractn^ 

Subcontract^-;,,  i-   ;>.    omractual arrangement  between a primary company 

(contra- t-r^  ana  u ;•• ^ niii.v  "orvpanv   (subcontractor)  for: 

(a) tht   o'iptij,   oy t;..    òubcontraotor,   Oí.   - rat r fror, the  primary company, 

of  parte,   components,   :-uü-a.-r-..: -,L 1 ios  and ..¿scrblios  that  arc   then  incor- 

porated   ir. o    i rod act  ..^ii   by   * \\c   primary   -onpany,   both  companies  being  in- 

volved  in maruf-"-turing; 

(b) th-    pr^;-?uv ~f  mat   rials   iv-r  tht    nrmary company - wisether  the 

me tenait;  ai      ,i.v:... I  by   ;f   -r  ivt -  an   tht   proofing  ~r  finishing of 

parts  provi leu  by,   ar.-i     • ?::r¡-.c :   te,   tít..-   injury   —mpony. 

A  carolini,y   to   *p, -   .. i.r.it i-r.   a    the*   ::.. r-'   i.   no   subcontracting  in 

the   oat;.    ->î   purchasing  by   td«   larg«   oompany   ~f   -h«l:   it-ns   or  of oomr.only 

available    servilo,   ouch  no   t/ani triitr:.,   -.1   ^r^ity,   t-. lechcne,   au'iting, 

research,   design,  Taint« nano,   ...te.    Gov-.m/.n  vr :ha^in*c  fror,  industry, 

whej.   );>    further  pro e« ; : mg,   ar.n« tr.bly  or oth«. r manufacturing   operations  are 

involved,   v.11  not  1>,   ••> r.s i i- r«. i  as subcontracting,  even  thougn the  term 

subcontracting   i^  ^i •< .n  u.-d   in   i.nat  sens... 

Ty_pes jf_ ^1^C'-ntrjtot^t£ 

Sube^-nt i-i.d my   -an   tak«.   plact between  companies of  different size - 

larg«   and   b,i„- ,   Imp   and  srr.all,  small and  small.     In developed nations 

the   4;rm subcontracting does  not r.eo«. s&arily define +he subcontractor as a 

smal 1 on« . 
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Both companies  can be approximately equal in size although  in that case 

the subcontractor usually performs  for mere than «no  contract«r rr has a 

complementary product  line for fil*.,   to  ether clients. 

In a few    lines  of activity   (such at processing  "i   raw materials   in 

saw mills,   planing rills,   leather   ri.nmn., plant?-,   .-¡ton*    rutting -tf,  wh« re 

the  material   ie   provided   cy and   r-.turiiv.-l  te   tht    entracte r)   the  subcontractor 

may even be   larger  than ar.v ~nc   of  h:s   '-T. tra-"ter?.     In  that  ct.s. ,   then   are 

usually mcrf   centi actors  than subcontractors   ani   :h»    iatur    r.jcy an un- 

usually strong  competitivi    p^sitirn,   ani d^  not  need arsi3tance  í'rn: other 

sources.    This,   however,   is rrt  a   typical case. 

Subcentral tin,;   ic  frequently  practised among  small  firms.    Juch  re- 

lationships may  seme time?  be  lastinr  and ste-ady;   m many cares,   however,   they 

are  occasional   jobbing arrangements   ~f  iü.iit.-d «.concmie  impact. 

The  main  form  of  subcontracting,   and tht-  most   important  for  industrial 

development,   is   tht-   one   that  takes   o la ce  between a   large—seal*,   «r medi un- 

sized firm and   -.'everal smaller ones,   -ven very snail ones,  whatever the 

measurement   criteria - number of  employees,   fix* ì  assetò,   not worth,  value 

added,  value-   of  shipment  etc. 

Often,   firms  w'ri'iiv a;.;  subcontractors  for  large   enterprises  also 

function as  suppliers   te   tht   "pen market.    It  is   sometime^  difficult   to 

differentiate   the   tv.c  concepts,   subcontracting and  supplying.    Thus,  when an 

automobile  manufacturer starts   producing a rr.e-.iel   re ;uiring  Oct tenes  of a 

type   so  far  non—existent  rr\ the  market,  he  wiil  ask  on,:.  <-T riverai  ma kerf)  to 

supply him with  the   new batt,ries,   in  a subcontracting  oapaoity.    The   battery 

manufacturer will  enter this  new  mo-^el  in his   catalogue,   to  meet  not  or.ly 

the  original   contractor's  continuing  requirements  but also  those  ci"  the re- 

placement market.     In this  case   + he   battery producer  is  both a subcontractor 

tr   the auto  ¡..r.rau acturer,   and a  supplier to  the   replacement  market. 

Subcontract ing  relations  are-   . -stablishod  for  numerous  reasons  and take 

several distinct  forms. 

(a)    Full-capacity subcontracting; - contractor   firms  whose  existing pro- 

duction  capacity  is   insufficient   to  Meet  the  normal   flow of orders  offer 
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subcontracting -ra.ra,   usually up to a fairly fixed percentage cf their 

total   output;  a variant  is  peak-load subcontracting:  when the  contractor's 

product  facs  fluctuating levels of demand,  subcontract mg orders are given 

during temporary "peak-load"  periods. 

(b) Specialized subcontracting - contracter firms give,   usually on a 

regular basis,  r-raers   tr   subcontractors who have specialized machinery 

and equipment and  have   iev» lop._d special techniques and skills in process- 

ing or  in making  certain parts  rv components. 

(c) Marginal  eubcr-ntraeting - oontractcr firms  faced with orders which 

are either too small  ii: :iz*   or tr*  infrequent to  justify internal pro- 

duction pass  nr,  these  o riero   to subcontractors. 

(d) Cost-saving subcontracting - contractor firms subcontract process- 

ing, or manufacturing components mainly because cf the subcontractor's con- 

siderably cheap r factor prices (labour, machinery, overhead, taxes, power 

etc.). 

II    ADVANTAGES ACT DISADVANTAGES OF SUBCONTRACTING 

Advantages  to   the  contractor 

Gru   of  ti.*.- -,-.cst  important advantages to the  contractor of a subcontraot- 

agreemtr.t   in   the  opportunity it affords him for reducing co3ts.    The reasons 

for which costs may  be   .educei by placing orders  with small  firms are: 

(a) Labour c>st.s are  often W.\r in small enterprises  than in largo firms« 

(b) Kost subcontractors  have- less equipment and machinery and simpler 

workshops  than large  firms,  and thoir depreciation costs  are- smaller. 

(c) Subcontractors  spend little on research and marketing,  which also 

reduces their costs. 

(d) Subcontractors  have more flexibility;   management decisions can be 

taken more  quickly and production programmes may be   changed or adjusted 

more  easily. 

(e) Subcontractors - especially when highly specialized - can often 

produce certain items more efficiently and cheaper than contractors. 
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Some  contractors obtain important advantages  by using subcontractors  to 

supplement  their production capacity,   equipment  or  technique.    A  contractor 

having a capacity geared te a given   iev-i   -.ast  ideici«,  when  facta with an 

inorease  in orders,  either to expand his oapa:ity   (by additional  investment 

in plant and  equipment) rr  tc  subcontract.     If  tne   increase   in orders  re- 

presents  a  temporary or srasonal  trend  in demand,   the   cet.tractor  is nere  in- 

clined to  subcontract  than  to expand  his  opacity  and  thereby  risk  under- 

utilization of his  investment during periods  -f  the year. 

When faced with a decline   m orders,  a  fully self-sufficient   large 

manufacturer may be  inclined to   reduco  personnel,   in which  case  he may have 

difficulties  with labour unions.    Subcontracting enables him  to  cut down his 

production and his  costs  and to  minimize  tht   effects of a  recession on his 

own facilities.    When he gives  out  short-t« rrr. subcontracting orders,   the 

contractor enjoys    a hedge  against  a  declin,    m manufacturing activity.     It 

is reported  that some European enterprises  maintain,  as an average,  about 

15 per cent  of  their orders with subcontractors   tc protect   themselves  m the 

event of a recession.    If a reduction  in craers  «if a ¿,iven magnitude  takes 

place,   the  contractor stops   placing  hi?  awn orders with subcontractors. 

Thus,   the  ability to  adjust  production   to  fluctuations   M   demand  is an 

important advantage rf subcontracting. 

Some  changes   m demand  involve   sizable   re-equipment and   re-tooling. 

Some large manufacturer-  with heavy  investment     tend to  use  plant and equip- 

ment well  beyond  the  depreciation stage.    They hesitate   tc  acquire   new 

machinery and  turn out ne.; goods.    Subcontracting may facilitate  change-overs 

due to  technological innovation,   by relying,   to a greater or smaller extent, 

on small  but  modern enterprises  having the  necessary equipment and the  re- 

quired skills. 

In general,  an important advantage   io  the  contractor is  that he may im- 

prove his  capital efficiency,   in particular by avoiding excess  capacity 

through the  use of the capital   investment of his  subcontractors. 
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Also,   m contractor :may   i  prove his capital  efficiency  by subcontracting 

certain wor.<  m  wnich the  3 ..»coo. trac tor has  specialised icnowledge or uses 

a patent  process.     It   is  tnui.    ore econome   tu  subcontract  than to  acquire 

the necessary knowledge cr  license  thu patented process,     .'nail companies 

acting aa  subcontractors  often hive opportunities  for developing  innovations 

by concentrating  on  narrow  fields of  specialization. 

Kouwfao t .rere wir..: .-.aj T  assembly operations prefer to   secure alter- 

native  sourcoi,  of 3-:p*Iy.     3vun  though good  inventory planning protects  them 

against  short   interrupt iene  m  the supply of componente,   tnoy need to guard 

agaj.net  total   interruptioiio   m  the event of  major  machinery   breakdown,  work 

stoppage or  fallire  in tue  tr -asportation  system.     Large contractors will 

often acportior.  the  supply  of the siic  components among several subcontractors. 

Some  large .manufacturers wit., assembly operations will  subcontract even 

though they ,v,ake  the  part   tne.nselves  in order to have  alternative  sources 

of supply to allow for de.nand fluctuations,   to  oalance  their  inventories and 

sometimes  to alleviate  the   otroir. of  full  capacity production. 

Suocontracting can  also h'elp to  solve  certain proble..is  faced by con- 

tractors due  to  ii..,xt-otion of faoilitfes  and resources      These include: 

(a) Lacx of space  whether  f<-r additional  plant  or  for   storage 

of .materials,   v/or :  in  process  or  finished goods. 

(b) High  transport or freight coo-s arising  nut  of a particular 

geographical   location. 

(c) Objectio îable conditions,   such as  excessive noise,   vibrations, 

noxious smells,   dangerous gases,   waste disposal problems etc. 

(d) Difficulties of co...plying with regulations prohibiting certain 

industrial  activities conflicting with sanitary,   zoning or 

town planning requirements. 

In all the above cases, the contractor may be able to solve the 

problem by selecting a subcontractor with the necessary resources or 

appropriate  location. 

../• 
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In addition,   subcontracting may solve manufacturers'   problems arising 

out of shortage of skilled  labour and materials.    When skilled iabour  as 

unavailable,   rather than   invest time  and   expense ia  training the manpower 

needed,   a large manufacturer can utilizo   skilled h.our  available with a 

subcontractor,     In  the CP.SU  of .-rten-l<-   ir  ->^T.+  -,,.. ^i *u " lul-u   in  cuort supply,   either through 
insufficient imports or through the lc..¿ lead t.i. ic needed to procure the 

materials concerned, a contractor may be able to overcome the difficulty 

through recourse  to  a subcontractor who  has the   .latenal   m stock. 

Finally»   when   faced wit;  conditions   where machinery   is  unavailable 

either through overloading during periods  of high aemand,   through break- 

downs,   or  because  of t:e   lac;,  of suitable   operators,   subcontracting may 

extricate  the  contractor  fro., a critical   situation that would otherwise  lead 

to defaulting oh orders.     Jven where .„achino a.-: operator  arc  mailable, 

but  can be utilized only with considerarlo  overtime  charges,   subcontracting 
.nay provide a cheaper solution. 

A financial  advantage  accrues to contractors in  the  ability to pass 

off to the  subcontractor so-   working capital  costs  (labour and other 

variable costs)  spread over the production period.    The contractor pays 

for  the component,   part or process only upon delivery,   if he produced these 

hi.nself he would bear all   trie  cash  payments  waea due, 

Another advantage occurs  to the contractor in saving storage coats. 

If he were to  produce the  iteri, lumsolf he  would have  to store materials, 

parts and supplies during weelcs m order  to achieve profitable load planning 
for his machines. 

It  is difficult  to assess the relativ^  importance of the above reasons 

in  inducing large firms to  subcontract.     The more general  reasons would 

appear to be  cost reduction,   savings  ia  and better utilization of investment, 

and better adjustment to fluctuations  in demand.    Their relate importance 

would vary according to the type of s ibcontracting,   especially ia the case 

of capacity or peak-load subcontracting on the one hand,   and specialized 

subcontracting on the other. 
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Disadvantages to the  contractor 

The  problems  of which contractors   complain most art   those which have 

their origin  ir.   the-   t- chnical and managerial weaknesses  of the small firms. 

One  of  thi   mr.it  frequent complaints  by contractors  is   that   the sub- 

contractor' s  output  dot?  r.ct  confonr  to  ¡-pacifications.    Tolerances  may net 

be  respected,   raw meteríais  n,c.,y   ex    inferior,   quality and  finishing may  be 

inadequate,   and  the   rete  of  reject  ¡::-\y   be;  high.    To   pn vent  such a  situation, 

the contractor nay  have-   to  previde   ¿üB  subcontractor with some  training and 

assistance,  and with materials  of  the   required quality. 

The inability ~f the .cüberntrector to meet production delivery targets 

presents another probi err. for the contractor. This difficulty is related to 

any of a number of management weaknesses of the- subcontractor. It can be 

caused by poor production plannir^, but inadequate inventories of parts and 

raw materials may elee contri ou tc to it. Poor maintenance of equipment, re- 

sulting in machinery breakdown, is a frequent cause nf delays in production 

and in shipment. 

Other management  and  technical weaknesses of the  subcontractor are bound 

to  result,   if not   corrected,   in an   inadequate   implementation of the  contractual 

agreement.    La OK  or   inadequacy  of  quality control,   shortcomings   in  production 

planning,   in  training of   personnel,   po*r book-keeping and cost accounting,  are 

among  the.   hading; caos» s  of  unsatisfactory subcontracting relationships. 

Advantage;,  tp   the  subcontractor 

One,  of  the major advantages  obtained by small  companies  from a sub- 

contracting arrangement  is  the stability of orders  it may offer.    Snail pro- 

ducers hope   to obtain - end sometimes  do obtain - sizable ordere assuring them 

of a given market over a  period of time.    This,   however,   is not always  the 

case.    Yet ever, occasional subcontracting boosts  production and  turnover and 

is  eagerly sought aft« r. 

An efficient small entt.rpris*   entering a subcontracting relationship can 

normally expect  to  ir.cn ase  its  quantity of orders.    The subcontracting 

agreement may stipulate   the  quantity  as  a certain fixed  level of orders  to 
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be placed over a ^îven period, or it may take the fin, a t , t r. . e,i.t,*.- ,-f 

th. contractor's hackly a , ru.rs. What, w.-j- ta irraii¿j« meat, ;h. imo un t 

of subcontracting will b, dir -t.Ly r-l.N.d t<-- i.he o-mineter'^ production 

activity. In p. riodo of bnor , tj.e suleot.t ra - top -a,. ¡\ asonahly . *p ct an 

increase in r u rs, !R will "--lii-.b : his e<a;ti-oter's <•• • t-b a hd'. Iri 

periodi?  ol   !.. Fi\ , finn,   ¡a   i. UÌ  -vibnU,,   ;,>    th-    : i ;•  t     i   ; 1.-.. 

When  a-     ïiuï-   an    uaiurtd   n.trk-  t ,    ?,;-,    .ui¡K''inir.^trr  ma;,   ..ff   m   te   in tro— 

duce,   som- tur- :    with   Hit   ••nntr,   •< r'.i   ^:n. 'air,,   th«.   n< Canary machinery 

and  equipment   te     nable   hm.   to   pre tuce   í ., ;    ;    a,d   n- ft-r     r   U-   socialize. 

Through greater  serial izati~n  >a    raí,  ucen,,   a : n n      iddon-nt   frodar, r and 

aaitienaj   ron- can  » xpand  fus  aarket,   ir  patibolar  ty .-aere nt.. a. tirv    .at 

traotors.    apeoiali,,-tío;. ,:iv-s  hi:.,   th-    rrraiy   b^ rudi m     t   M..;m r  ? roduot îvity 

and grtaUr   inde. pc nd« ne». .     By  cene, ntr. tin. : -r.   i  narrow  In id,   a email 

enterpri.it  n,ay  acquire  -1   n v. I  of    :<p,..rli;:-    whicr,  • nabi, ;•   it   tr   1, v. lop 

innovations   ir.   th..    t.cnnoio-y     r   :-.r^   o   i-.v^Lv.-d.    This  nay  ;dw   it   in a 

position nf  obtaining  ict. ntr.   and  of   b. c-nmn,-;   1 rorara t.t    : n   ils   field,   and 

sometimes  of growing   to  me di un, fr   l'trav  nu, , 

Other advantage:    tn  subco-ntra -torn  n. .y  aecru.    whi a   they   r.,',iv.    from 

the   contractor  raw me n ríala   end   t, chiamai   :tnd  .:ana^ nal    esirUance. 

Scarcity of   r?<v» mai, rials   ir   a  ^omrr/a,  ^-nrnrnia.    lt,  soi,-,,   dov-do, ing 

countries.     Prices  nay , v .-.   rira    tr   tr,    ai:d   vdn n    ¿t   .,oor,n;  -ma   advanta- 

geous   to  s- 11   raw  materials   ..iloo^ud by   tn.    doy-rnmen!    than   to   proa, sn   the-m. 

When small  producers,   as  is  M'-.r   the  cant,   .-a:-.no i     v.r.  oh;.ain  from  L ¿;i tiinat« 

sources   the  materials   they  t;t,,d,   Mibnontrootin*;  Kith aupUy of  retenais   by 

the  contractor may  b<   a  distinctive   advanta^.    t<    the   -une. nt raet.r,,-. 

To  provide   Hubc<:iitr.,;;.irs  v»iti.  .,0m.    technical   aßai. tance   1:ï|   some-times 

even in industrial  countri- ¡:,   -  ;s oessity lor   the   oontraoter.    ha a   rul« , 

large   industries  ar-    net  inclined   to  be,„r co:-te.  of  toohnioal annuitant;«-  or 

training,   but  they may b.   compelled to do snf   .^peaally wh n subcontractor:-, 

produce  complex  parts  r* quiring  involved   t- ehnoiogi. :•.  or hn-h   juality and 

precision.     1„   the  atvancxd  -ountxa-s,   th     »,.-,- ds   for nach .eisistane,    luiy  be 

minimal:   assistance may be   required,   for   ns.uice,   at   th.    ,danning arid  bo- 

ginning of production,  and for ratting up some   i'oms of quality control.     In 
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the  dt-v» l^pin-,  '•"•'UJitru.r.,   it  may   a*   rrir.iv   nubi.' tantial.     If  large   industries 

reSTt   in subcontracting,   it   is  in   th< ir own  interest  to  minimizo re jocts 

and  t^  . nnur<' agr< od   urm  delivery  eohedules.    They "    •  consider  the  provision 

of   technical  'uri  nana; . ri": t   assistance   (in   uidir.-. in hat   provided by 

industrial   ...xt-.ns mr.  centr-.;,   oh- r«    th< aa   '.x^t,   or'  in   Lieu of,   as  the  caac 

may   b< )   as   a   i>ss.-r   euraen,   ani  a   l..sr- r  cos t    than suffering delays   m their 

own   product!   n ana a:a^or,b[y   i in- a ., 

Provini'") h    •'.'   f inanoi »i.v   by   th'    contractor  does   not   appear  to   h<    common, 

though  "rnurrct.'u ;;  ar-    r  prrtel   m Japan,   especially  l'nr :,affiliated"  sub- 

contractors»     It   a    ornai ivab'U   that,  in r,om(    cases,   efficient  subcontractors 

with  a   ion**  hin tory o Y satisfactory oo-np< rat ion with a   lar.ve   firm may re- 

ceive  fini»,   ml;.' was.   Y r-< n   with   financial  difficulties« 

In develoain,    rvaui t cu F: ,   .men  assis ana.   hi  at   times   provided,   especially 

in the  forn,  of advene   paym< ntc,   nv   private   large—scale   enterprises,   but  this 

is not  onrnnor..     I'll    nt,aiuaai  assistane    riv  n  to  subcontractors   by Government- 

owned   large   factories   u.   India and  priva t..   large  concerne   m Japan in the 

form  of  low-ore. r   rental  of  s candard factories   m ancillary industrial estates 

may not  necessarily  hi.   duplicata d  ir. other countries.    This   question  is  dis- 

cussed  below   in ovarii xi^n with   the  ancillary  industrial  -„-state, 

pisadvar.r.i- • -_ta>_ tii_ Huh or nt .actor 

Conciti one   i ;'. alai, ji:  pi-o-s   for subcont eac t ing work ..re  determined may 

be'  highly  d   tnrtf-atal    r<-  :;ubcoi¡ tracto ir-.,     Pc eau« e  of  the  disparate  bargain- 

ing strength   b'.-taeir.   iaiy.    extractor and small subcontractor,   prices are 

friquently   imperad by   H-    '"--"xr  ->r   the   l.-tt-.-r.    At   tir;,ts,   the  small outer- 

prise   so  we] ;or„> c   »h»    ^¡.pr rt.a.¡   t.y   tc  ..-nt-er ..  subcontracting agreement   that 

it will giv-,   innaffici«- nt  attention  t^   the   pricing arrangements   presented 

by th»    contractor.    Gora times,   small  - ntt.rpr.nvs  may be   engaged  in "cut- 

throat"  comp* ait Lin wit;.    < nh  other,   for   instanco  for obtaining subcontract- 

ing oixl.rs,   ana  my  t'i. • :f--iva-s   r\duo<    th» ir   fri"-.s   to  uneconomic  levels.     In 

other  instancy,   stv. ' ;    • nu. rpris- s  ; ,ay   ie   1:1a    -/ictims  of   their  own inability 

to  oaloulat,      ost;    ", rr  ctly,   and  whether through ''Vor-i neing  or under— 

prying,   find   t.nnfolvn;  bypass.il.  by contractors  or  confronted by acute 

difficulties. 
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Delayed payment by the  contractor is one of the main complaint, voiced 

by small subcontractors  in all countries with a history of subcontracting. 

In India and Japan,  for example,   instance of payment,  being delayed up  to 

six months  have-  been repcrtea.    Through  this  practice,   th,    contractor oaves 

| on the amount of working capital needed  to finance  uny articular lim.  of 

manufacturing activity.     It   is  .specially profitai,   to   th.   Large  company 

whose  subcontracting amounts   to a  relatively high  percentage   of  th«,  valu,  of 

production.     .erms  of puymene  is an  uc,  that  require  careful  negotiations 

and has  become  a  focal  point  of concern particularly in attiviti,,,   involving 

governmental   expenditures   (government  procurement).     In Japan,   a law wan  en- 

acted in 1963,  »the  Basic Law ,f 3.^11 Business'',   in which obtain provisions 

(article  18)  are  aimed at  preventing arrear,   u. paymenl   by  parent ent, rprisoc 

to  subcontractors,   and at  enabling subcontractor,   to  induct   their busing 
independently. 

A  problem quite  often encountered  by .mall subcontractors  is   that of 

unreasonable  delivery demande  on th<   part of contractors    This difficulty 

arises  especially  on  the  part  of a  large    contractor having a widely distri- 

buted sales  network.    The  cale,  -bureaucracy"  within such an organization 

may give assurances  to  purchasers  of  the   final   product without  considering 

the  lead time   required for !,iiv,ry fTr.m  the  subcontractor,   and   considerable 

pressures may be  , xertod on  the-  latter   ,o  acc-L.rat.    delivery. 

Technical  difficulties   faced by subcontractor,   include  evo.ssivoly tight 

tolerance  requirement,  with  consequent  high rete  of  rejection and changes  "" 

made  in specifications  without adeguate  warning.    Thee  problem;;  reflect 

exacting technical  demands   tlv  execution of which sheuld   b(.  let. rminod  in a 

legal sense   .,y the  contractual agreement mad,.     Yet,  such business  trans- 

actions  require good faith on   the part of  both partners  along with a certain 

amount  of  flexibility required 1er day-to-day   transactiens.     There   is  much 

evidence  that  subcontractors   are    of Un   to  blame  for   technical  shortcomings. 

.   Assistance and   training  by   the  contractor and   by ¿overrun.nt-suppcrt.-d 

industrial  extension centres   can go a  long way towards  , limmating them. 

Another difficulty may arist   when,   m order   to  ensure   timely deliveries, 

subcontractors are  required  to maintain a  certain level of finished parts 
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inventory at all  timos.    This  stock  could act  as a cushion  in   case of any 

interruption in manufacturing for auch reasons  as shortage  of   raw material, 

equipment failure,   labour problems  etc.     If  the  cost of maintaining such 

inventories   is  not   included   in   the  quoted  price,   th«.  subcontractor may find 

himself  in  a  tight  financial  situation.     Some   contracts  specify that this 

inventory should   oc  paid  by  the  contractor . ven though  it   is   stored at the 

subcontractor 's. 

One of the  complaints  rtï subcontractors   is that large  firms do not al- 

ways adhere   tc  the  conditions  of  long-term orders.    For example,  there arc 

instances  where  order:'  an   cancelled while  they are being executed. 

Of all  problemi--   confronting subcontractors   the most   lamentable  is  that 

of "captive"   firms  producing under economically oppressive   conditions.    A 

small  firm may be  "captive-"   in the  sense  of   being entirely dependent on only 

one  contractor who   takes all or most of  its   output but who  may give its  sub- 

contractor an equitable  and  fair  treatment.     The  case discussed here  is  that 

of the "captive"  firm economically exploited by its contractor.    The latter 

may bring the   former to a state of complete   subordination through unfair 

pricing,  delayed  payment;-;,   failure  to  provide   raw materials,   etc.    and may 

oven reduce   it to  a state of "peonage"  through permanent  indebtedness.    Such 

cases,   however,   ere  b«. coin mg  rare. 

Doth  in India and Japan,   small-scale  industries have  been - and still 

art ,   though to  a diminishing extent - engaged  in production for large firms 

through middlemen.    These .Middlemen - jobbers  in India and wholesalers  in 

Japan - make   bid;    or  tenders  on ovders  extended by large   companies and have 

the work don«'   by small enterprises.    In both  countries middlemen have played 

a positive  rr le at early ;:. e.ges  of  industrialization by providing financing, 

in particular advance   payments,   by procuring;  raw materials   and machinery and 

by finding markets  for small   firms.    At  the  same  time,   thoy   retained high 

profit margins  for tlumselves,  held,  the small firms in subordination and gave 

them no  inceliti v.    for specialization,  technological improvement and innovation. 

In both countries,  subcontracting began largely through   the intervention 

of middlemen«      The "tender"  system, however,   resulted,  among other things,   in 
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the  fact  that  bota  th,   siddlsmm and   tía   :::TU1  industria  carr.Vij.g     ut   .mb- 

contracting nrd«.r?-.  changed from ont  contra.-t t,- :motlur.    (V„tr ..>t-  «   - sub- 

contractor  relationships wer.    thus   unsteady und  haphazard.    Dis . t   e-, ntrnctii 

between  larg,   and  snail  industries,   fostering durable   relations,   would  l*   of 

mutual advantage . 

AdvantagesJ^Jft^éxonon.y an  a whole 

Apart from   the  benefits   that   it,  offers  to  both   aentructor and   .mbeontraot, r, 

subcontracting may  play  th.    role   of  an  accelerator   . f   industrial   ¡U v. lnpmt ,n, 

but  to  do so,   subcontracting  programme s   should  h    rumnail    duugn- d. 

One  of  the mont obvious   benefits   provided  by  sube, ntr stung   i:.    that   a 

may expand  industrial activity within   th>   f r.r.i..«ori.   •-f  r-rnda >t J..-1á  em.il,- 

mentarity.     It may broaden  th<    industrial  be,,,   m  a  mann, r wh< r\.by   r.ivumi- - 

whether scarce   or  not - are   efficiently  utilizai.      It   enuiuz. s  waste   by  re- 

ducing unused  capacity,   which   is   particularly valuable   ;>r d.Velopir^   country s 

as   long as  their markets  remain  limiti a.    lu.uakes   nan • íSU ly b-    s^b     in ever- 

estimating the  market,   the  result   being an unprofitable   plant  inv. strnont with 

excess  capacity which may require  years   to be fully,   and   therefore    gainfully 

utilized. 

Subcontracting may help  in  import   substitution   when  indi«.-noUP   manu- 

facturers  take  on   the  production  cu   various  parts,   componi nts,   sub-aruei,;bl ioB 

etc.  which were   previously  import, d and.  loyally assembli!,   it may  thun con- 

tribute   to alleviating the  scarcity of   foreign exchange:. 

Not  only does  subcontracting  ixpain    he indas trial   base,   it  ulao   improves 

the technical  competence cf  th.   subcontractors.     Due   to  th.- specialization 

which  it   induces  and  to  th.   v: • rieur,   asms tane,   nu asures   provided  by   the 

Government and/or  by the  contractor,   the  productivity  -M'   th,   snau 1  mcinuiaoturing 

companies   increases.     Subcontractors  gam a di gre.    of  s.cunty ski oh   » nabi, s 

them to   concentrate  on  the effiof ut   production of  a   narrow rang.   of   producta 

or processes. 

Subcontracting may,   und, r  certain   conditions,   contribute   to   industrial 

decentralization.    As a rule,  most  of   the subcontracting work  is  placed with 

small companies       looettd closi   to  the   primary company.    Th.   mam  r> auon  is 
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econcray  ir.  transport  cost;     ne the r r-,t.;;^n  ir  lasier ccntaot   with  the  sub- 

contractor.     Howev-.r,  where   a    ;ood trans pc r'at ion  ra twork -xists,  with ade- 

quai,  handling  i'.cihti.s  and moderate    fright   ooata,   .-uboontracting may be 

practiced  u.  .--pit •   of   ii; tanoe    r. twi • i;  ¡ nrr.aay  ani. ^ -e ndary   campani« s.     The 

decentralize IT.     i  r.any  1 .ra-      at- ri rr:;c.-  u.v.    *lso  Inn,    a;v-ut  the   emergence 

of subcentra a-tiay  araal 1-.- * -1-.   ini-i•• + rx. a-   ia  to...   aurrouadin^   area. 

Subcontractor h  Ir    -r 1 •       - —"    ••'-•..'•'-i:;  ^»--'»-1 d entrepreneur,   a 

scare.  ar,l highly dejirabl-.   f.-..-tor m ar.-t   l-v  lo; it^  ^untri,^,  especially 

in  those   in which   tía    inii/ren-u.,  aeotcr cí   t1;¡    pcpulati'.r. hardly participates 

in  industrial   L v, lepra at.  T:uau<h  th     t   ohm ^al   upgrading  of   the  subcontractor 

and the;  tm..ii.g  jreviued   ay  th«.   inaur trie.!  • xt> Ui'i;r: .    rvi>;>  T by  the 

large  contrac ia>ra ,   + L-    dev . lopn., at of  hi._h- r r-kiil« d  labour   can bo anticipated« 

Tro  oft. n,    ¡:kr<   is  a aarKed tend. ra\.   arr.ong  both  large   and small  pro- 

ducers   in d< velopm.    eountrie .-s  t~  1,-ncr.  .¿.oh  .- the r during   th.   whole   process 

of :nanufaoturn^.     *;•  a  nsult,   the r-    ììì   little   intégration  or co-operation, 

and oven lack of   trust,   ctv.ven the   two ¿roups  of  producers,   and the division 

of  labour a::io;.;- different   linea of  production  is.   left  undeveloped,    Sub- 

contracting help,    to  ^orr. vt   this. 

Lii-ii.tatiotis .^rtd_^po_i;?_iJble_ _ian¿e_n- o_f sjubccntracti;^ 

Suboc-.trac+iru   is   difficult when th-..-  lev  1  of production technique on 

the  part of L-n-ail  firs;-   is   too  low to  be   specialized for use  in any section 

of  industry,     -nly a Ur.it> d  r.ur.ber  of snr.ll   lirms  have  the   capacity and 

other  requisites     to n.e-- t ordere  frr.  other t nt. rpnse?  and   fulfil  their re- 

quirements  with  a   rf-afojiable-   amoun*   of  assistance. Obvicunly,   if  the  trans- 

ition  of Grnall   firn?   into "labi-,  subcontractors   is  too  mostly for  the   con- 

tractor,   then  it   v:ili net   take   place.     Unf^rtunr-1- l.y,   this   situation leads to 

a s:andstill   m   th«   division  - f  labour,   aaich  is  so  important  for developing 

countries. 

In sci.a     U v<, lopin*,   oour.trie-s   the  growth  of subcontracting may be 

hindered when ne v. ral  larg-.   firms  !:«uiufa eture   a  product,   having a relatively 

limited marki t,   with nifi- rent standi-,rd  sp. eifio-tie-as  for  part? and components 

of dii'f. r. nt design.    For   m.; „ance ,   in th«   automcuile   industry in India, three 

large   manufi otun.ro  using   iiff rent  design and specifications    manufacture 
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several makes  of cars,   under collaboration agreements with  foreign ,,-.r.u- 

factur*«.    The adoptxon of different standes  by the  manuf:.rtur.rr  prevents 

interchangeabilité of part, ,nd components  used.    3inc.   th,    entity  :f parts 

and component   require  by .cch   .v.nufactur. r  is   r.iutiv.i.v  B.,.11,  s-r.,  of 

them could   K   nanufa~tur> i  by  :,,li-,  i    ,-lbo  ,t]¿i,tl:.r  flRr:4|   but|b,,ausc 

of  the  small  Mze    f  prcdu.non,   th-     -,t,   ,f  ^u^t^   , f  thc:U   ^u 

firms an   hi.> r thnr.   th,   ^U;   ,f   lmp.rtinf ,uch ^F  ^  _pnnt,ntü#    Tht 

adoption  of   unxf.rr  y tararí,   for  r-i^  ,;.i   ^Pm,,t,   by   th.    uî:,r,.nt   large 

manufacture if   -f autnn-.ccil.    vouli   ia.-Ui tat.    M-..    . - + - V    .-.;.„  rt     - ,..   ,, -       -•       •  ---«--.i.--'.:¡.K.. ru   ^i   via ble 

small-scale   subcontracting unita.     Th, n   1,,  hcw.vr,   a  cnsi.L r .tl*.  anient 

of  subcontracting  m   the    Indian  automobil     -niuítr.v.     Th,   .-(YP-   for .,uh- 

oontracting w-uld ,x pana with a siz*hl,   .,xp:.r.;Ui--  -   the   ir.t  rral r::.irk..t  for 

automobiles;   it would  further    xpand   if  ur.ifrrr   standards   i> r ^ rtain  parts 

and  componenti,  w, re   adopted by  th.    different   laiV   -nufacturer,.     In   the 

case of  certain other  industri, s   ir.   Iniia  like    biVcl.S|   s-. win* machines and 

radios,   there   is already  considerable-   inte rohaure ability oi   p^rts  and   compo- 

nents and subcontracting has  begur.   to   ta,:-    ¡lac.   and   it;  growing. 

In Latin America,   thf   lintati-r.3  .iui   to   *he r,irnwm.ss  .f th,  national 

markets are   partly overcome   through    .rrar^.m-nt^  wi,.r,by nai.uf^tur.rs  of 

automobiles   lie,,*,  s.r,ill-soal,   industries   tr   pr-duc»    part.,   a:,d  oorr.pcn,nta  to 

assembly plants  in .sverai  o^untri. •>{•  *h 

nw 

In countries wh.-r..-   there   i,   .xces.na    ,-*-.,..• titmn among smaxl  producers, 

and a large  mi   m  industrial  skills   ana  oargamir^ r*w, r  b,twttn larg.    fi 

and small enes,   subcontractir€ mev hav, both positiv,   and n..,r.tiv..   .-flints. 

The  case  of Japan  IP  of special   r. levane . 

On the positive nd< , „aduanal subo; r.t met in* has -cntribut-d 

enormously to Japan's ability tn p-i-duoe - normally i> r ho,, consumption 

and for export. Some n,,:ativ, arpects mv-lv- racial abus, a and ranusc -f 

economic pew. r w;ach Lav hi tn ^f!,„ ri,n-ual ^asure-r nn th, part of the 

Japanese Government. The s, m^uros m.lari- Isolation and apport of 

small industry associations, along with protrarr ,.F deigned t* improve the 

over-all competence of    small-scale   industry. 
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Without proper regulation and assistance on the part of Governments 

and l?-r,Tû  contractors,   scoiai  abusos can develop.     3o,no  subcontractors may 

take advanta,;. ,f their local ..icnopcly position to pay  abnormally low 

wages  to  t.iôir wcr.xrs.     Thic  is  particularly se  m  locations whore  the 

fir..i  15  the-  only  sourc.  of employ^.*.    This  oractic. nas been evident in 

developed  as well  as devele.,x:ig  countries. 

There   or, a'^rlw of sr~ali   fir./.s being given  subcontracting agreements 

because of  tn.ir   Lower cost  structure primarily -.ttrifcutod to non-payment 

of soui-1   wollte  duos  - rutir^ent.  unemployment,   healxh,   insurance  and 

other  payants       In  soac r^.s,   legislation  regarding  wc^o rates  and social 

Welfar-  costs does not  apply to   s .lali  e :t- ti i shunts. 

Thcr«   are cases of tlx sc-called "slav„-trade-r"  subcontractor who is 

sought out  by contractors not   interested 1:1 "  high quality product or 

not ebiding by acceptable business practices.    Such subcontractors usually 

enjoy a local   .lonopoiy  ?na  cai.  talx unfair advantage  of th-ir labeur by 

offerii  lew prices.     They do not  reject either nigh  standards of production 

or safety  conditions,     hue i of  t^eir work   is  .nieclared  m en  attempt to 

evade  payment  of twees. 

Subcontracting has b.en accused (in Franc, and the United States,  for 

instruier)   of generating a.  anti-union policy  and trad,   unions have  adopted 

an adverse   attitud. to  it.    Trade unions ...li to the view that  large con- 

tractors utilize  subcontracting  as a "^ffor"  to mu.-n, tno effects of a 

business  recession.     Tney  fo.i   t:>: í  during  a p:nei  of   production  cutback, 

the  large  contractors  first  r.à.ce tii-ir orders to  the   small subcontractors 

whose  employes   ar:   the  first   to   f.ol  the  effects  of unenploy-ont.     Th.o  auto- 

motive,   electrical  appliiu.c-s  a.:d  steel  industries  are   :ft.n cited as indus- 

trial   fields wh.ro  sue. practices   x-cur.     In  the United  States,   the  attitude 

on the pari of labo.r unions  see is to be  less emotionally charged than it 
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is in Prance,  wnere subcontracting is cfto.. openly used by  industrial enter- 

prises  as  a weapon  .against unions.     In  sono  industries   iu  *he  'Jui + ed 3tr.tt.-n, 

unions exercise considerable   control  and  this position  sc;..,o  *;>  fluctuate 

with general  economic  conditions.     Li  so.;x  ciseo,   unions  actually  favour 

subcontracting w.ic-n   it  is possible to gam  job opportunities  for  their 

members   in  tao suocontract:-a g  c-ntarrrisos. 

Neither do v/oruors  employed  .;y th.;  contractors   favour subcontracting. 

In the United States,   J argo  contractors,   in particular  m the heavily indus- 

trialized  areas oí* the country    hc.vo  tended  to resist   the introduction of 

the  subject  cf  subcontracting-   m  ìnoour nego ti at ; : ne.     Yet  a nutter jf 

labour contracts do   includo   elapsos governing subcDntrecting especially  m 

the  automotive   and  steel  industries which  -are highly   ^uoiuzed.     la the 

southern   areas of tee United  btctos,   where  unione   r^erosont  a s'.aller pro- 

portion of workers,   trade ur.¿on  representatives foajr   that  subcontracting 

will  reduce  tho  ar.ount  of werk   available   to union  ..¡embers  m  large  factories 

in favour  of non-union  (lovrar   paid)  workers employed   by subcontractors.     A 

recent   study of all   major  labour  contracto   (other  thuoa railroad  and airline 

industries)  revealed that nearly one-fourth of the   r-s-roci.ieuts m effect made 

some reference  to subcontracting. 

Subcontracting,   lino  all   industrial  relationships,  con take place under 

oppressive  conditions taut  arc   incompatible with an   advanced industrial 

structure.     Yot    some of the   problems  ero "ted by  subcontracting,   in particular 

the undesiraole  social  effects,   nay be  nothing  .:or_   than the nomai  problems 

created by  industrialization  in  --ny society.    Tho.y repr s-nt potential   un- 

desirable  sido  effects of a larger,  acre   important  oloment - growth m   in- 

dustrialization.     Such probi^.713  ea.i  re  corrected,   anu  often  prevented,   through 

governmental and otner institutions as well as private groups. 
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III.    CONDITIONS FOR üUBCOOTHüCTIifö 

Size,   market, JLuv^i ;vf te ennology 

Historically,   subcontracting has developed in the  industrial countries 

and,   though t- a much s:.aiLr extent,   ir. those developing countries which 

have   reached a relatively advanced stag.,  of industrialization or »here   large 

industrie?  «n  suitable  type?   exist. 

The  reasons  for this  are   juU   evident  in the   case   of developing countries 

having no  large   industries  -r ir.  the   case  of countries,  such as,  for instance, 

most  of the  newly-independent nations  -f Africa, where  no modern small-scale 

industry exists.    In SOM.:   countries where population and marKet,  present and 

prospective,  arc   small,  end where  ^sources are   limited,  few large  industries 

will be  set up and subcontracting will   r.e  United,    ñiz.   rf the market,   however, 

is a more important consideration than ?ize  of populetirn.    Some small  countries 

may,   either because   they belong to a common market,   or because of very favour- 

able geographical  location,   have  acc.ss   to foreign rr.arkets and may develop 

large   industrial  establishments - som times with satellite subcontracting 

small  firms - even if  they do  not have  their own  raw materials and have   to 
4/ process import» i ones.—' 

It  is  probabU   that,   in developing countries  where the   industrial struc- 

ture   include? both larg*   and sn.aU establishments  of suitable  types,  the 

former do not subcontract  with the  latter mainly because nf the  inadequate 

quality,  laol; of specialization,   lack of appropriate equipment and defective 

management of the- small firms. 

Under subcontracting,   any of these shortcomings  could jeopardize  the 

production and assembly operations of the  large   industries.    While sub- 

contracting with efficient  small-scale   industries would  involve economies 

for  tho  large one,  subcontracting with inefficient small firms would involve 

appreciabL   losses and difficulties. 

A bas io condition for  subcontracting,  therefore,   is the  existence  of an 

efficient modern small  industry sector in lines  of production corresponding 

4/    For example ,  Hong Kong and Singapore. 
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to  the requirements of the   large firms.    In the  absence of small  industry 

promotion organizations and of  industrial extension centres   providing assist- 

ance  in  technique  and management,  email  industriel establishments  are  not 

always able   to  meet   the   rather stringent  conditions  in r^spt-ct of  quality, 

tolerance   and  tir..--  of  delivery,   r quired by th,    contractor.     The   existence 

of   competent  industrial  • xt-. nsion chatres   is  therefore   an  important  factor 

for  the  development  of subcontracting  m   the.   lev-, loping countries. 

Even where   such  centres  exist,   a  relativ« ly  long  time   is m eded t^ 

bring existir^  small-seale   industri-.:-   to  the  lev   1 nf  . ffisioncy  required 

for the development  of subcontracting.    Ir. many  naces,   it   in also  m ceeaary 

for   the    industrial  ~xtv nsion  centre   to -timulatv.    the   ... ctablishment  of  new 

specialized small subcontracting firms.    For this  r anon,   it  ir, very unlikely 

that,   in many developing  countries,   a  largì   industry  cculd  be planned,   from 

the   outset,   to   operate  to   any sizabi-    extent  under a subcontracting; set-up. 

In most  cases   it would have   to   be   largely s- lf-sufficient. 

However,  not all subcontracting work requires exceptionally high skill 

or specialization,   precision and quality.     LLany  simple  ittms  incorporated 

in a large  industry's  product may b<.   manufactured to  relatively low accept- 

ance standards  by very ordinary small firms having conventional equipment 

and ave rar-   skills.    Firms   capable of manufacturing such items are found in 

advanced and developing countries alike,  throughout the world.    There   is no 

reason why simple parts and components should net  be   produced for  large 

industries by subcontractors,  even in countries  at relatively early s¿ages 

of  industrial development.    The  number of such parts will usually be  rather 

small,  and the   impact of  such subcontracting will  be   limited.    However,   it 

may be a beginning,  and the   volume and type   of  the subcontracting operations 

may be expanded in the future. 

It may be  noted  in this   connexion  that,   in  many developing countries, 

small-scale  industries,  produce   a variety of  parts  of automobiles,   tractors, 

and other machinery,   for  the  replacement market.     Such parts  are  manufactured 

for both  imported and domestic  products.    While   many of  the'  < ntt rpris-s  would 

not  qualify for subcontracting v.ith doner tic large  producers,  because of   in- 

sufficient quality of product,   they offer much  scope;   for becoming subcon- 

tractors,   if assistance and  support alenarle  available   to  them. 
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Compulso r^jBiibco^racUng 

It has boon proposed sometimes that in order to stimulate subcontracting 

the government of a developing country should use  legal  powers to ensure 

that  large industry  r.akos greater  aso of facilities  available  in small 

factorí¿F.     'hetiier •-. govern .i^ut will  find  it  desirable or not to use  a form 

of compulsion on  large  i:iiu...try to   increase  subcontracting will dopend on 

its general  economic policy-     la economies wnere privat, enterprise  is well 

developed,  governments generally feci that  it   xs preferable to  allow such 

relationships botwo.n  large  and small  firms  to develop of their own  accord 

and to  restrict  the rol.  of tlu government  to  providing a favourable economic 

climate and conditions ensuring the growth of subcontracting. 

However,  waore a government  is committed to an economic policy    whereby 

it uses its autnority and  administrative machinery to direct economic devel- 

opment  along lines which  it  considers desirable,   there are a number of ways 

in which it  can exert  a form of compulsión  to  expand the volume of sub- 

contracting.     The govern icnts of several developing countries have  entered 

into binding agreements wit.a large  foreign   industrial groupings,  under which 

they allow tiiun to set up manufacturing operations  m their countries only 

on the condition  that  they  will und.rta.,«  within  a specified  period of  time 

to subcontract a fixed p.r^t:t.'^,   usually  substantiel,   of tao  total manu- 

facture  of the  product  to   local   firms.     This  has   oeea the case of,   for 

example,  tae  large automobile manufacturing enterprises in certain Latin 

American countries ana  in  israel. 

Another form of compulsion - ua..d for  exo^l..  in the United States - 

is to operate the powerful   instrument of govern i.at purchases in such a 

way as to ensure tnat  a given percentage of  the value of the  items ordered 

by governments or government-controlled organizations is subcontracted to 



small firms.     Sosru. use of the weapon of withholding tfov^rnraont  purchrsos 

from fiivis  that  do not  rr.ako  sufficient  offerto   t..   .o.ncootr.oe t  hay   ueen 

made  in  India,     Sine,   in  various  dev^lopuo-  r.^i'triu;   ih,,  r >l,   of   ilio 

government   wi   inn   ih.,   economy   ; t-   ..isu   ily  v   xy   oi.-ouie.ot   and   coverò  not 

only diroct «overrent   art ;vi t ¡..o   tut   al^>  -i^f.-no     '•.. .OMIIM-^   tho   operation 

of  public ut.Uti.3,    '-JTI   oft....i   if  p,.]ip  eor^.-r..tinnii   ..ey-v'-d   m   „il   i ,j 

and manufacturing,   to..    ;o,.   rì f:ov^rn;n„i,*   oorohusi..y eo:.,!   in  oor;k    situations 

be   a powerful   liistru.noiit   to.  yr-.o*.,  :: OJO >u iro.e'. i,\,*. 

Another   a^thod  whereby  -over,. ,.ot  t^w.-r:; .-..,/   h.   .u>ei  to   „xpand  nub- 

contractm/r by   ivsrx-   industry   ¡s   ,iwil,.1      .   oituatiooo where   th.  o-overn.nont 

directly  approves or   r^)>.ctö  ort. pooais  for  expansion    e id   i¡¡o   ,st   riinhueut 

of new facilities Fevern ,ciito   1...   i^v-jloo Irr,o   lidV( ,nio 

power  1:1  io,  wo.v  or  -Uioto.r,   vh.otuer  thro , -a,   io,.  granila,: or  wi I hholdin»y 

of  concussi our;    >r ¡irivüo'os or  tiir.^-h  n;o;n"  lic^an-a-:  t-    unpori   the  re- 

quired machinen;,-,     in   oli   thodu   sit.aitioeo   wui.ro   t.. •  f-uv^rn^nl    ir;   the   final 

arbiter,  whether to givo  or  withheld   ito  approval  -f  a  laryo  crpcrat ion's 

expansion  plans,   it   10   10   a position   to uisur.   that    -l:     vaih.-th:   facilities 

existing  in   tii—   couutry   ar-..   utilized.      It   cao   t;i1;¡vfuv   issira.  thai   -ill 

opportuni t i_o   of subcontract mo    M-,   r.sorted  t.    before  0 ;/  facilities,   which 

in  ¡nost cases   involve   the   ,t\:ì J it ir,,  of score,   Vorhin;., exchange,   are  created. 

All  the3-  'Kt.iüdr  of   J3i:i{- compulsion   t     mercas,   t;,e  amount   oï sub- 

contractmg have  theio  1 laitat lo.is.     They ,-jnoraiiy J- not  produco   the d,.f;ua.d 

results unless   s>;iali~ncalc   mduatio.es   1:.   th.,   country   ox e nuffíeiently  devel- 

oped and arc £ivon tk„  n^c, .,:,ary  oupoort  to    serve  as efficient subcontract ,rs. 

No  ¿;ovorii:nunt   cao  eueoeeJ   LU  IUXUO   t'-x^r  e.eteiy-ri yu:,  b    subcontract  w^ru 

to   inefficient   sunc-ntric tor:  un-o' i-.   to maintain   aloquab.  standards  of   ruality 

and  defaulting  continuously   10  delivery sesed Jos.     however,   wiure   anali 

industries  of   toe roosired   „ta,,dardi;  do exist,   a certain amount  of government 

compulsion  on   lar"e  contractors  wiic  v/ould  otherwise  no  reluctant   to  sub- 

contract can  b.„  considered. 
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Prnrtujrt 11 nna^_Bjiitúd_t£_aubcon tract ing 

A most  important condition of subcontracting - other conditions being 

equal - is the misterico of largo-scale   firms  in certain types of industry. 

Although subcontracting   ia provalent  ta certain  industrial  activities, 

it may bo practised  to  varying exUnts  in  a variety of sectors.    With some 

oxoepti >ns,   -   ;h  u:>  :\.rt-..i     -hcr.iica1   industries where  integration  is a 

technological requirement,   ;. dogr^ of subcontracting may be   found  in differ- 

ent types of  industries which are  exposed  to  competitive pressures and have 

optimum sizes dictated by technological   and economic considerations. 

Historically,  however,   come  industries have been more  involved  in subcon- 

tracting than others.     This   is  the  case  of tue automobile,  ship-building, 

aeronautical  construction industries,   electrical household appliances,  com- 

puters  etc.,   all   of which usually consist of very  large  concerns manufacturing 

and assembling multi-component products  of high complexity and requiring 

many different production equipment and  techniques.     A lighter  industry in 

which subcontracting has a very ancient  tradition  is watchmaking. 

In  India,  a number of  industries  and product  lines are  considered by 

the Government  to  be  particularly  suitable  for subcontracting between large 

and smaH  industries.     In order to encourage  small  establishments  to carry 

out orders  for large  industries  in those  sectors,   a special definition of 

"ancillary small-scale   industries" has  been  adopted.     This definition (in- 

vestments  in fixed capital up to fls.1  million (£133,330)   is more liberal 

than that of small-scale industry  in general   (investment in  fixed capital 

up to Hs.  7r/),000  ($100,000)).    Thus,   ancillary industries remain entitled 

to the various measures ol promotion and assiste/ice provided by the Government 

(admission to industrial estates,   technical  and managerial  assistance from 

small  industry service  institutes,  procurement of machinery under hire-purchase, 

preferential  purchase of products under the Government  stores  purchase pro- 

gramme,  etc.),  ovun though thoir size may be larger than tnat of non-ancillary 

small  enterprises.^ 

y While there  is no compulsory licensing of small-scale (and medium-sized) 
industries in  India,  voluntary registration is possible - with the 
Director of Industries for non-ancillary units and with CSI0 for the 
ancillary ones. 
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industries lifted by th~ Indian Government as suitable for subcon- 

are as follows: 

Industrial machinery, including among others: 

(a) textile  machinery 
(b) sugar mil]   machinery 
(c) chuna cal   pi rait s 
(d) building and rood  construction machinery 
(e) flour null machinery 
(f) oil  ,:ii 11  machinery 
(g) paper-making plaits  arid machinery 

Agricultural  and .jarth-movmg machinery 

Machine tools 

Industrial,   scientific and mechanical instruments 

Locomotives,   rolling dock,   ships and aircraf. 

Bicycles 

Boilers  and  steam-generating plants 

Steam engines    turbines and internal combustion engines 

Automobiles 

Commercial  office  and household equipment 

Electrical  machinery»   equipment  ?nd appliances 

TelecOi.'imunica.tion  equipment 

Industrial   instruments  (electrical) 

Radios  and  electronic  equipment 

Air-conditioners and cold-storage equipment,   including refrigerators 

limerai  oil   and petroleum industries 

A summary list of parts  and components which can be subcontracted under 

several of these  categories will   be found in an annex. 
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IV.    MEASURES TO  PROMOTE SUBCONTRACTING  IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The decision to subcontract or not to subcontract  is always taken by 

large  companies«     Small enterprises may offer their services,   but  the final 

decision is taken by the  contractor»    The decisive  consideration is  therefore 

whether,   in the  view of the   largo  company,   it and it alone,   will benefit from 

subcontracting or not. 

In making this decision,  the  contractor may be hampered by lack of  in- 

formation or by  préjudice,    Even  in the  industrial  countries,   the  lack of 

information on those smaller firms which are able to carry out subcontract 

orders is  considerable,  and the means  usually relied upon to  find 3uch firms 

do not ali/ays yield prompt  or Satisfactory results.    Managers of large firms 

resort to  consulting directories  and trade  publications,   place advertisements 

in trade  papers  and reviews,   inquire with professional associations,  chambers 

of commerce and  even with competitors„    It is mainly because  nf the  inadequacy 

of information in industiial countries  that  subcontracting exchanges have come 

into existence   there.    Some  more  enlightened firms arrange  exhibitions  of part 

and components  for subcontract and even subcontractor's  fairs,  with demon- 

strators  and specialized personnel able  to  provide   technical  and economic 

guidance.     In general,  however,   the subcontracting market,   even where sub- 

contracting is  widespread,   is poorly organised and there are  reasons for 

thinking that,   in many industrial  countries,   it could be considerably broadened 

and improved.    Subcontracting exchanges  have   been tried,   with a varying 

measure of success,   in a fv.v; countries  ^nly,   and the possibility of organizing 

international ^r regional  subcontracting,  in particular in countries members 

of a common market,  lias Lt.t;u envisaged only  vx:y recently and in a preliminary 

way. 

In the developing countries,   lack of knowledge of potential subcontractors 

may be aggravated by prejudice against small  industries.    This may often be 

based on unsatisfactory actual experience,  and the adoption of a generally 

adverse altitude  towards giving orders  to small-scale  industries  is,  under- 

standably,   the   result.    Solicitations  by small establishments may be hampered 

by their own lank of knowledge of the  requirements of  large  industries,  and 

s 
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rebuffs by the   latter can only discourage- any further attempts by th.   former. 

In the developing countries where  subcontracting  is  p^jnibU ,   tlu   power 

of decision will evidently,   an   everywhere  else,   be vesttd  in   UK    larg<    firms. 

However,   thu Government will havi   n  most  important  mie   to   play   iti  oreating 

conditions  inducing'  larg>.   firms   to  plan   mor*:  -rxiers.     Ph,   action  by th* 

Government - especially of   the   maun trial  extension affieni; - will need   to  be 

supplemented  by  tk<   hr^    'Muster   thems« ].VI.F¡,     Som*    ¡rw t rumori ts  of  pro- 

motion such as   the subcontracting exchanges  which,   in  m^st   industrial  countries 

are   operated by private  groups   (employer's   federations),  will probably  need, 

in the developing countries,   to   be sponsored by government  agenciys.    An 

industrialization proceeds,   the   scope    foi   action  by private  groups will   un- 

doubtedly  increase  in   the   developing   countries. 

The   role  of the Government 

The   role   of the  Government   in promoting subcontracting will vary 

according to   the decree of planning ^r of  laissez-faire  characterizing  its 

development policies.     In  planned economies   in which private  investment  in 

large  industrial projects   is subject   to government control,   the establishment 

of small  subcontracting enterprises   can \\   dovetailed  with  the establishment 

of  large   plants   from   the'   planning stage. 

Compulsory subcontracting,   to which reference has   been made  earlier, 

may be more easily sot up  in such economies,  provided of course  that govern- 

ment agencies   are able  to  give   subcontractors   tin    necessary  support. 

In a number of developing  euntries,  heavy indi«,try and large mechanical 

and electrical  engineering  IJ.J. eng  uo   th¡   public sector or to mixed companies 

with government  Partición + '.on.     Subcontracting can then be   planned by  the 

Government as   an integral   part   of the   larga,   industrial   project. 

Even when  certain industrial sectors are not  reserved  to the Government, 

large industries,  in  some  devt lopin,    countries,   are usually set  up either with 

government participation or under government control.    There  is thus scope - 

other conditions being equal -  for direct  promotion r>f subcontracting by 

the  public authorities in many  countries.     In developing co antri, s where 

private enterprise predominates,  subcontracting will sooner or later be 
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practiced - provided  renditions   for its  development are met -  because- of  its 

efficiency and because  larg-.   firms have  inter-.st  in resorting te  it.     But  it 

should always  ix  up  to  the Government  to  or« etc those  conditions for which it 

is   responsible • 

Perhaps  the most   important  action  incur.b-nt  ~.n the CJov.rnmont   is  the 

provision of  industrial  o:t-.:.sicn service?   t^  ..mali-saalc  industries.    This 

is   considered   in mer^    retails   in   ¿he   next  section. 

Oth^r measur-s   may inoluae: 

(a) Adoption of a policy and programme  facilitating the development 

•f ancillary units,  by providing  incentives  to  large   enterprises 

licensed by  the  (We rnmor.+  ^:A tc   large   contractors   tendering 

for government   aurchase-s   to  subcontract  part of  their  production 

to small unite',    -.r.d by  providing assistance  to   thé   latter. 

(b) The  adoption of  a  special  definition of  ancillary industries with 

ceilings nn  employment ana/or investment higher than those apply- 

ing  to  othf r smali-s-ale  industri- s.    The  purpose  of  such a de- 

finition ir;   to  ai>K subcontractors   TO   -vail  themselves  of  the 

benefits  provided by the -•.¡'•VLrnmcnt,  ever,   though, their size may- 

be  larger  than   that  -f rs-n-anoillary small-sealJ  industries. 

(c) The   introductor   -\f ai. appropriate   taz  system,   xh-:   tax on value 

add^d be-in-;  the   most  favourable   to  subcontracting.     Under this 

system,  which is   practised  in France   and some   other  Common Market 

-    countries,   tb   contractor  can deduct fror, his  own taxes  the valut 

nf the  purchase   tax invoiced to  hirr. by his subcontractors.    Each 

producer pays  tax only on  the  basis of  the value  of his own pro- 

duction.     Otb-r  systems  of  commodity taxation,   such  as sales  tax, 

excise duty,   turnover tax,   etc.   result    in   cumulative  imposition 

regardless   ci" the number of manufacturing processes,   and are not 

favourable   t~ subcontracting.    Such systems have a  heavy  impact 

on  the  final  payer and penalize  firms  wnieh have  to  pay tax on 

tax   (taxation er.  cascade)  for transactions with each other.    The 

existence   of taxation or. value  added is  not a basic  condition of 

subcontracting,   though it  removes   barriers to   its  development. 

Subcontracting is practised  in countries having a cumulative tax 
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system,  but the  disadvantage of higher taxation is  offeet  by 

the economies of lower costs and better utilization of equip- 

ment. 

(d) Accelerate* depreciation allowances en new equipment and 
u • 6/ machine TV.*' 

(e) Exemption  or reduction frorr.  import duties  -r. machinery reeded 

by ¡ima 11  subcontracting enterprises   (especially if  the  activities 

of  tak:;:tr?.otc.;   rr ¡note   i:..pon  substitution). 

(f) Special  financing fr.cilitu ;-,  and/Vr subsidies   for  irocurenK.nt 

of machinery and for working capital, 

(g) Allocation of  .scarce   raw -ataríais  to  .subcontractors  with the 

same  priority -as  for  the ~T:t factors. 

It will  also   be   the   responsibility M'  the Government  to adopt measures 

to  protect small-scale   industries--  fi-orr. abusive   practices  on the   part of the 

contractors.     In Japan,   foi   instance,   the   ->vt rnn.Lnt   incorporated  in  the 

Basic Law of Small  Business,   1^3,   a  number of  regulations   t,n  prohibit   in- 

equitable or  unfair practices   ~cy contractors,  auch a;.-:   unfair discount; 

compulsory  purchase;   retaliatory acts;   demanding payment for raw materials 

or other good::  at  an unduly early   Late.    The  lav;  provider   that a  contractor 

must pay interest  on arrears  at  a stipulated rat-,   to   a  subcontractor if 60 

days have  elapstd since   the   date  of   ici ivory of  the  ,-cods.    To  clarify sub- 

contractor dealings,   the   contractor  is  obliged to deliver a  lettor to  the 

subcontractor stating clearly  the nature   of the  order,   its value,   date and 

method of payment. 

§J    In cases   in which the prices of some  major items  like automobiles and 
tractors  are fixed by the Government,   interest and depreciation on 
capital  investment in plant and machinery are sometimes  considered as 
elemente of overhead.    This encourages   largo entrepreneurs  tc set up 
plant  in  their «wn factory to  produce   themselves  as  many components 
as  possible,   instead  of subcontracting- v;ith outside  firms.     Price 
fixation of such items nn   the   oasis  off   e.g,,   similar  imported  items, 
irrespective of local cost  of riant and machinery,  night  be preferable. 
Such a system would not only encourage  subcontracting but would also 
contribute  to  a more  effective  use of   capacity of many factories - 
small,  medium and large. 
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The  contraster  is also  r..quir*d  tc   prepare a.-.d maintain a document recording 

th<; whole,   process from the  d«.liv-,ry of geode-  to   their  payment.    Some  of these 

measures  heve-  ala--  be^r. adapted  ir.  -thor countries. 

To enf-rc.   th'..   law,   the   Japan«-ne  Fair Trade  Corrr.issi-in requests   reports 

fr<->m  contracture,  imi  if cr.y    burt :;  as.   suspect«.-!   ..t'.conducts spot  inspection 

of enterprises,     lì:  less   than a year's  time after th*,   introduction of  the 

legislation,   arcreximaU ly  l¿,rr<    -, r 'atlishnxn :e   of   i^r5^   contractors  were 

required   tc   submit   iccumei.ts,   «n   their subcontracting  activities  and about 

1,50C  östablii-hr.er.tF   :• oeivod spot  investigation;-,     about   1,000 establishments 

were   found   comm.tting :^rr,.    f'-ult  ani w-re   given  corrective:  advice. 

The role  of  industrial    ::t_..josi.cp _l-^íJ-Are-n_ 

The  ITäii:  iuis-tion rf  m-usinai    :st« r.si^n  centred   (also called small 

industry service   institutes,   r-rall  industry advisory oe-ntreß,  etc.)  is  to 

stimulate   the  ,...;: tabìishnent   -f .-v. v,  small  industriel   'ntorprio-s  and to modern- 

ize existing -ne-  through a variety ->f measures  op  promet ion arel assistance. 

These,  melad«,   the  préparation  ~f  feasibility and  pre-investment   studios,   of 

"model 3cher.es"  -r "industry  fact   she-ets1',  assistano^   and  training in  technique, 

management   and oark-. tin*;,   faoiiitati-n of financing,,   ana so  or.. 

In rr.ost  de-v... lopiiv   ^oi;tn. s,   the  industrial  .-y tension centre; would be 

the  natural  af)\.ncy for  promoting subcontracting U tv/oen  large  and sr-all  in- 

dustries.     Its  very funetionr,   which put   it   m   u-ily   contact with small 

establishments,   place   it  in  a  unique   ossiti-.,  to  path, r  information not  only 

on   the mach in*-ry and equipment  avallati-    ir. small units,   but also  «n   -heir 

skills,   ep< cializr.tior.K  and  quality of  production.     Most   o r,tr> s  would  be 

able  to  establish a  register   containing-  this   typo   ->f  information  and  to  function 

to some  extent  as a subcontracting exchange.     As  will  be   seen below,   the 

establishment   of an exchange would be-  justified i;.ainiy in  towns  or regions 

with large   cqr.ct ntrations  of  ornai l-s~r.le   industries,     Where-  the  number of 

small ec+ablishments - • specially those  able   t->  serve   as  subcontractors -  is 

not excessive,   the  industrial ext-, nsion centre   should be able-  to  collect and 

keep up to  date  the   information or. r. systematic  basis and  to  serve as  a 

clearing house   to bring together demand and supply for subcontracting operations« 

The centre  would establish  contact with large   undertakings  to find out  require- 
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mente for  parts and components, would circulate listo cf  ¿.arts  to snail 

firms and would submit  to large industries lists of small  firms able t« 

oarry out   the oners.     It mignt also assist  in organizing ouations - 

permanent   and mobile - of  ite.r.s required by  large  indus  rie3. 

The advisory services   nnd assis" -ine e Le s hm .ue and nan a gemo nt pro- 

vided to smail units by UK- industrial extension centre -re the necessary 

counterpart of its clearing house activity.  Subccntr..cíin* cannot be 

developed to any appreciable extent unl^s small industries are able to 

undertake specialized productions - wiiich often call for specialized 

machinery - ana aosieve Goca duality in pre auction and offioi.--.ey a.id 

reliability m management.  Extension services rr-.ny   , r-  cons icier ed :is a 

kind of guarantee that sub - on trac ein.; wer .-c will be properly carried cut 

and their availability may be an inducement to large industries to place 

subcontracting orders. 

Both objectives - getting orders and carrying them out well - can 

be achieved only if the- industrial extension centre is of recognized 

ability.  The centra should have qualified specialists on its staff - 

or should be able, when necessary, to -.11 upon consultants. 

Thus, it v.'culi appear to be desirable, i;. die developing countries, 

to give ancillary industries a special definition and status entitling 

them to measures of assistance, even though their size may e e larger than 

that of other small-scale industries, ,s is being dene in India.  In many 

cases, the provision of more intensiv« nr more specialized servicing will 

be required. Amonf; the services especially needed by subcontractors in 

assistance m design and or-duct ion >-T  dies, jigs, tools and fixtures, 

advice on selection of specialized machinery, procurement of high grade 

raw materials, quality contal, and improvement ~ ,-,-•*- accounting and 

inventory control.  Specialized high-eost .nacnmery vhir.h no single small 

enterprise could operate at full capacity, but which might be used by 

several units, could be provided by the extension centre as a common 

service facility. 
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The Small Business Administration (3EA) of  the United States carries 

out activities of far broauer  scopo  then   chose undertaken by  industrial 

extension centres.     Since  1953,    ti:o  bò* ha,-  been  promoting small-scale 

industry   tr.rough v rr/i:- measures   including  financial  assistance,   manage- 

ment  and   ^hiii-al  assistance,   procurement  a3;u^anc-'  designed to  give  small 

industry a í   ir   s:v r-.-  cf Ocv-rr.i.nei.t  our"hases,  -^research  studies  and so on. 

These measures  ar^ available   cc   smaxi  enter .-rises   in  general,   including 

subcontractors.     Special me:-sures ' for  s ""¿contracter 3   include  facilitation 

of  contracts betv.een  lar g ;  and  small  -"cmpanies.     The  Snail  Business Ad- 

ministration has  convince!  several  cf  the  large-t  purchasing offices  to 

include  in many  of  the  L-SIO  contracts  specific  provisions   that subcon- 

tracting a ill be undertaken  with  small  firms  by  lar-e  prime  contractors. -' 

The agency has  devised a  "certificat.; of competency"  programme whereby an 

officer  if the Administration v/ill  inspect  the  premises of  small firms and 

certify  their   technical  ana financial  capability  to  carry out a contract. 

Subcontracting is further  encouraged by government-sponsored "contract 

opportunity meetings" which  are  hela throughout  the country  in order  to 

bring  together   government  contracting officers  and representatives  of 

both large and small  firs.is   to  learn about  the Government's  needs,   buying 

methods and bidding procedures. 

The role  of  lujge-scalr   Indus cry 

Despite its cost and inconvenience,   technical assistance is  sometimes 

given to  subcontractors by large-scale industry m the industrial  countries. 

Contractors usually  supply  drawings  and blue-prints;   occasionally,   they 

also make  qvailabl*-  the  ru.rv^e?  cf  engineers   to give   initial  guidance, 

and of inspectors   co cacche quality,  expedite production and maintain 

schedules.     Arrangements   te   enable subcontractors  to  produce under patents 

or  licences need often  to be made.     The effort  and expense  involved by 

such practices  are  evidently  largely compensated by   the o/er-all  savings 

resulting from  subcontracting. 

jj On the policies and practices of India and the United States in the 
field of Government-procurement see ''Promotion of Small-scale Industries 
througn Government Purchasing", by Kennard Weddell, in Industrialization 
and Productivity,   Bulletin No.l?   (Sales No.: E.68.II.3.37. 

8/ A similar  system  ic  practised  in India by  the Directorate General of 
Supplies  and Disposals. 
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In the developing countries, the large industries wculd probably have 

to do even more. Although, as mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, the 

industrial extension centre - where it exiobs - should play a major role 

in the provision of technical and managerial assistance and of common 

service facili tier;, tlio contractor would still n. ed t« giv* help unobtain- 

able from any ether source,  Wher-. raw materials are m short supply, pro- 

vision by the contractor :r,c, / t.o necessary.  Specialised technical know-how 

may be available only in the large company and technical assistance may 

need to go beyond initial guidance;  training courses m specialized tech- 

niques and in quality control may nave to be provided by the contractor. 

Special tooling facilities and ether equipment nay h-.ve tc be leaded to 

subcontractors by the giv.r of orders.  le u, conceivable that, m some 

cases, some forras of financial assistance, help in retaining machinery, 

leasing of premises or other help m securing physical facilities to a 

growing small firm need to be provided ly the contractor. 

Assistance may - and does - go even beyond that.  Paternalism is 

still, in many countries, a strong motivation of the managerial policies 

of some big companies.  The mutual advantages of paternalistic policies - 

as seen by the management of the large company - are not necessarily 

limited to the relationship between the large firm and its employees, but 

may well be extended to those between che firrr. ana its subcontractors. 

It is conceivable that, from the standpoint of the large company, provision 

of finance, machinery, premises and even of factories in "ancillary''' 

industrial estates may be a cost ensuring security through subservience. 

The question whether the strengthening of small-scale industries 

through paternalistic policies on the part of big companies is, especially 

in the developing countries, a desirable or an undesirable feature is 

beyond the scope of the present report. The only conclusions which may be 

drawn here are that large companies will have to do more for their sub- 

contractors in the developing countries than in the more advar.oed ones; and 

that, as a rule, they will provide those services which industrial extension 

centres are unable to supply. 
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Subcoii t r actíng „excharig^c 

In recent years,   a new type of facility to promote subcontracting - 

the  subcontracting exchange,   also called engineering capacity  exchange - 

has   been  estaoiished   in a  fevf '..est European   industrial  countries  - Prance, 

the  Netherlands,   the  '.'nit ed  ..iiigdom,   o ¿..a in  and Sweden,   and  projects  are 

being considered  in  come other countries - Argentina,   Chile,   Greece,   India 

and Turkey,     -ili   the¿o  Cú.^.U-Iüó  havt   an   important  small   industry  sector  and 

it   is  the   lac«  of   information  on  the  capacity  whicn  it  could  make  available 

for  subcontracting wor'i tnat  leads to   the  creation of exchanges,   which are 

clearing houses  for  eringi;^ together demand  and  svpply  for  such transactions. 

A subcontracting exchange  is,   casicaliy,-   a si "le   facility consisting 

of a card-index system,   a telephone  ani a s.nail   staff,     himple  as  the  facil- 

ity may  be ;   the  card-index  cyst e ; containing  information on  the  capacity and 

specialization  of  small   fir,is must  be  quite  elaborate  .and must   be  continuously 

kept  up to date.     The  staff should consist  of an  experienced engineer heading 

the  exchange,   an assistant  a.id seme clerical  personnel.     The  head cf the ex- 

change  snould  present  an unusval  combinatici;  of  abilities;     advanced know- 

ledge  of technologies,   thorough administrative  skill,   .and talent  m public 

relations.,   even  in diplomacy,     ile should have first-hand knowledge of  the 

enterprises which he  should bring together»   and  of  their requirements and re- 

sources -     Thus-,   the  system  is  simple-   but   it   is not  simple  to  set  it up and 

operate  it. J 

Subcontracting exchanges were first established in Prance about  I5 years 

ago,   under Government sponsorship.    Because  of insufficient use of their •• 

facilities-,    lany of tnem were closed,   end the remaining ones were taken over 

by employers'   federations.     The exchanges  currently in operation function on 

a broad regional basis.     Some provide management  consultancy  in addition to 

their main task. 

In Sweden,   a central   subcontracting office  set up m Stockholm provides 

services on a nation-wide  basis.    Very recently,   its services were extended 

to cover the other three Scandinavian,  countries - Denmark,   Finland and 

Norway - with which  owedon  co-operates  in  the .-iordic Union.     As in Prance, 

the  office  is operated  oy  the employers'   federation. 

)J See "The Subcontracting Exchange" by E.   Edwards,  Document  ID/WG.41/8 - 
CD/PUE (6h)lC. 
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In the Unitari hingdom, two exchanges - one in  London and one in the 

fîidlands - are operated as commercial, profit-motivated ventures. 

In the ..otfiorla-vlc, a nut: contract in.- exchange >  .der tac name of ¡jOTU 

(Beyordering under I ^rx^JVo élever ing en í ltbosteding) is operated by the 

Metal Industries Federation centered in ril-.hôveu ,.tjr 'brecht. 

There is undoubtedly scope for subcontracting exchangeb m those devel- 

oping centri :i  ;!;u/r. a.-:-"!1 ' ary ro] :.u > oi.sh.ps can he pr\\> lotod on a large 

scale,  ¡'lost probably, Mie exchanges would need to be sa up under Government 

sponsorship ana would maintain the closest p. usi' Lo relationship with in- 

dustrial extension centres.  in view of the decisive role of technical and 

managerial assistance m t.ie development of subcontracting, there would often 

be advantages if the exchanges were operated by the centres. 

It has been suggested, in connexion with too dosing down oí'  several 

exchanges m ^Yance, -arid with the undertaking by the surviving ones of man- 

agement and tecluiical counsellj.ru; m addition t>, their basic clearing house 

activities, that th^ exchange was a self-destreymg instrument.  Once firms 

have been brought together, they toad to continue to work together without 

further calls on the exchango and, ai ter a few years, the usefulness of the 

exchange comes to ar. and - its tasi: has been fulfilled.  This view, however, 

is likely to be incorrect in a perspective of lon!5-term growth of industry, 

both large and small v in winch the needs for lnter-nidustry servicing will 

themselves grow and become increasingly diversified, the need for information 

on capacity available for subcontract m •* will not decline in such a case. 

What probably happened in Prance was that ton many exchanges, each of which 

covered too small a territory; wore originally set jp, and that the dis- 

appearance of - nu "bor of * ^  vas d\:  'uro to thin reason than to the lack 

or slackening of over-all demand. 

In other developing countries, their functions could be assumed by the 

industrial extension centres as one among their various activities., without 

setting up a special institution and evolving elaborate methods and procedures. 

Ancillary industrial estates 

Specialized industrial estates for subcontractors have been Bet up in 

India and Japan.  In India, the Hindustan Machine Tools factory (IIJÍ.T.) in 
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Bangalore, a public-sector undertaking» built in 106Q cai industrial estate 

for small enterprises manufacturing parts, components, castings, forgingSj 

accessories and packing cases for machine tools,  ¿¡.bout %)  small units 

selected by II.I-.T. occupy factories of turco different sizes - 1*500? 3,000 

and 4,500 square feet (vy;,   27, and 41c1 square metres), rented on reasonable 

terms.  K.I:.T., provides re?? .ateríais and stores at cost plus overhead, free 

technical advice for netting up the unit and for manufacturing the parts and 

components ordered by it, training of workers at a nominal charge, and 

technical inspection, tooJ mg and testing at moderate cost.  ¿Ul the machinery 

of the subcontractors is owned by them, much of it was obtained on hire- 

purchase from the national ornali Industries Corporation, li,;..?- standing 

surety for regular payment •m  behalf ^f tne ancillary units, thereby reducing 

the amount of normal earnest money from 20 to 5 Pjr cent. 

The occupants are under t,:1j obligation to execute all the orders given 

by ÎI.H.ï. at rates fixed by the co .1;.:any for proprietory items and articles 

in substitution of imports. ?ov  indigenously procurable items, H.II.T. in- 

vites open tenders from firms .hi and outside of the estate and the rates are 

fixed on tne lowest offer.  Preference, however, is given to ancillary units 

in the estate m regard t1 rate as well as orders' placement.  For instance, 

if the lowest tender is from an outside firm which happens to be large-scale, 

a price preference up to a maximum of 10 per cent is given to the unit in 

the estate.  In some cases, '•:.   .T. negotiates the order with the ancillary 

units in tne estate no that tie order can be distributed at the lowest rate 

between the estate unit aid the outside firm.  This is found to be advan- 

tageous by il.:..:, sino3 it can depend on mor. than one source for supply in 

case the outside units are unable to ,ieot delivery schedules.  ,Jso, in- 

spection is facilitated if the orders arc executed uy units in the estate. 

The units in the estate may use their surplus capacity to manufacture for 

the open mar'.cet. 

The units on tne oangaloro ancillary estate arc evidently "captive" 

from a business and management standpoint, but they are well-equipped, use 

advanced technologies and produce items of very high quality.  It is difficult 

to say whether H.u.T. set up the estate because of government directives so 

as to provide a demonstration of what could be done to promote the development 



of ancillary relationships; or whether the large factory considered itself 

that it could not obtain the parts it needed, in the required volume, 

quality and time, from existing unite ir. Mysore L Late or other nearby 

states, and had therefore to resort to the industrial estate as the only 

means of achieving this result.  Perhaps both reasons explain the project. 

In 1967—196^! the occupants of the ostate produced at the extremely 

low rate of about I5 per cent of capacity.  The main reason w-as evidently 

the recession which cut short new investment and demand for producers goods 

in the country.  It is quite probable that thu ancillary units of il.M.T. 

suffered more than the average small-scale industry 1:1 India., since H.M.T. 

was itself seriously affected by the recession and passed iL on to its sub- 

contractors»  The situation .night however have teen different in an industry 

manufacturing durables of other typos, less affected by the slow-down, but 

the fact remains that captive subcontractors share r.iorc directly both the 

fortunes and the vicissitudes of their "parent" companies. 

Another ancillary industrial estate has been set up in Madras with the 

help of a private manufacturer - infield - India, a major producer of motor 

cycles and scooters and of engines for industrial and agricultural use.  In 

1961j 3nfield assisted in setting up a co-operative industrial estate for 

its subcontractors.  The co-operative built 20 factories on the estate, of 

a total covered area of 60,000 square feet ( 5* S74 ¡square metres), with finan- 

cial assistance from the Government and from tue large firm,  iünfield built 

a tool room with the necessary machinery, which supplies the occupants with 

dies, jigs, fixtures and other toolings.  T'.ic company provides process sheets, 

drawings and specifications; technical assiste/ice in selection, installation 

and maintenance of machinery, in production and m quality control as well as 

in production planning and scheduling, and raw materials when the units are 

unable to obtain them from other sources.  Financial assistance is given by 

the company in the form of advance payment towards unexpected capital expen- 

diture such as an increase in the cost of machinery, the advance payment is 

recovered from the units in instalments.  The purchase prices of the parts 

and components are fixed according to mutually agreed formulae; payments are 

made against delivery. 
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»îfield is; reported t^ purchase from tliu small-scale sector I650 parts 

and components valued at .is. 20 million out of 2000 parts and components 

valued at lis. 2'j  null ion th., remainder is purchased from the large-scale 

sector,  üuiold subcontracts with jâv  enterprises, of -rfiich 450 aro small- 

scale arid ',0  ore large-scale industries- 

The case of infield is ^rooabiy more Gifcnifica.it for the promotion of 

subcontracting in the dcvol •nirr countries than that of 'I.M.T.  As a rulo, 

largo industrial enterprises, whether publicly- er privately-owned, would 

not consider bearing themselves all or tie largest part of the sizable invest- 

ment costs of develoniug land aad building the standard factories of an 

industrial estate,  On the other hand, giving assistance to private groups» 

especially co-operatives, m developing their own industrial estates in the 

vicinity of the largo plant» may be an enlightened form of self-interest on 

the pare of the contractor.  It is likely, however, that in developing 

countries whuro .10 or very few government-sponsored industrial estates exist, 

it would be hardly possible to encourage the development of co-operative 

estates at auch an early stage.  The experience of India indicates that co- 

operative industrial estates could develop only after trio government-sponsored 

industrial estate programo demonstrated its worth.  There are reasons for 

believing that, with proper support from the Government of India, moi-., pri- 

vate large companies could be induced to help in setting up co-operative 

ancillary estates, and that such developments could also be expected,, some 

time in the future, in other countries having important government programmes 

for the establishment of industrial estates» 

In Japan-, whore co-operative associations in general, and subcontractors' 

co-operatives in particular have become very important, the Government has 

givon special encouragement to the establishment of co-operative ancillary 

industrial estates. 

As part of a general programme to encourage small industries to move to 

special areas of the country—\   loans are extended to subcontractors' co- 

operatives for acquiring and developing land and building factories in 

10/ In 1965, 94 "factory areas" were designated as eligible for special 
government assistance to small-scale industries moving thore; of those, 
10 were allocated to groups of subcontractors oolonging to the saine 
parent company; 12 to groups of small enterprises in need of modernization 
at traditional producing centres, 13 to groups evacuated from over- 
crowded districts, and 59 to groups evacuated because of "public damage". 
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designated areas.    To be eligible,   the co-operatives must  consist of  ,..t 

least 20  enterprises engaged  in   the  same kind of manufacturing or having 

correlated  activities.     Two  thirds  or moro  of  the members  of thu cu-oporative 

Should be  companies with  a capital  of  loss   th.-ji  one  ¡n Ilion yen  (U3Í   2,000) 

or employing  less   than  300 workers.     Thu croups  settling  m tin;  "factory 

areas"  should  belong to the samo  parent company.     It  IG  quito probable   thr.t 

assistance  fc • the establishment  of the ancillary estate  is also provided 

by the parent  company. 

The role  of Private groups 

As  stressed earlier,  government-sponsored agencies  such as the   industrial 

extension centres will  play a major role in the promotion of subcontracting 

in the developing countries,     i.uch support,   however,   can  be expected   from 

private groups,   such as trade  associations,   chambers of commerce and  industry 

and co-operatives of subcontractors. 

As a rule,   trade associations,   including federations and confederations 

of small-scale  industries,   are more concerned,   in most  countnos,  with  the 

protection of the interests of their members than with  their promotion.     Host 

of these  organizations engage  primarily in union activities and "lobbying" 

with governments.     These activities are undoubtedly necessary and useful, 

but much would be gained  if the  trade organizations also endeavoured   to   com- 

plement  the promotional efforts of the government agencies. 

It   is  quite  probable  that,   as  the small-scale  industry sector grows  in 

the developing countries,   the  resources of the   industrial   extension  centres 

will not  expand in the seme proportion.     It will  be dcrirable for the  Govern- 

ment to  oncou'age measures of  self-help by the small   producers.    Trade   assoc- 

iations  and uuambors  oi   comi..orco  could undoubtedly provino  uomo counselling 

in technique,   management and marketing,  organize  training courses,   undertake 

market and other surveys,   facilitate  financing,   and so  on—(    L»o  far,   however, 

in most developing countries,   such orgpiiizations have  cither nev„r considered 

engaging in such activities or have  been reluctant to  do  sf' - for both  organ- 

izational  and financial reasons.     The  absence of measurer; of encouragement on 

the part  of the Government has probably also been a factor. 

V\J  In Denmark,   industrial  associations provide  services  to small  firms  through 
their own  consultants.     Government subsidies cover  about 50 PüT% cunt of 
salaries and direct expenses  for  such services,   the  remaining 50 per cent 
is covered by fees charged to client firms. 
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There  arc,   however.,   reasons to  believe  that   trade associations and 

chambers of  industry cou H  bo   induced to  ;.rovidc  some  assistance  in the 

field of sat.ccrotractmy.     3uch  organizations;  especially when they include 

industries of  all   Gì ¿ser;    are  extremely Well   t.lac  t<o   provide  information on 

needs  and resources  i.i  b»c,ir respective ge o-g: a;:r. ical   areas,   and  the;  facili- 

tation  of  transenti .00  amon^  t:'ieir memoere  w^uld  probael.y  be  cersiierod by 

them  as a legitimate  act ivi tu     To.,   fact   tnat,   in  3 orne  countries-,   members 

of such organization.s have greater trust  1:; the.:: than  in government agencies 

would  bo a contri out m.g factor.     it   13 no  accident  that,   m  France,   the 

Netherlands  and   in  Dwoieu,   0 ¿bcoi.tractmg exchangco  have  been  set up by 

employers1   federations.     Ir.   the  0Jr.1t oa  hingdom,   tac  JL~.^mooring  Industries 

Association,   a  trade  association of  ornali   engineering firms,   regularly pub- 

lishes  bulletins giving  information    >\  equipment  capacity  available  and 

Doing  offered   by members  for  s  ..contracting as uoll   0.3 details of work for 

which subcontractors are   oemg sought. 

In many developing countries,  however,   exchanges or clearing house 

functions would probably,   as  Suggested earlier,   need to be  set up or carried 

out by extension centres,   but  close  cc-operation wi*h chambers and associations 

could  and should  bo  achieved. 

Subcontractors'   co-cperativoe are highly developed m Japan,  particularly 

in  thu  auto/no ti ve,   sh-ip-ouilumg and  electrical   appliance   industries,   w'.iere 

thousands of subcontractor firms are  so organized.     These  co-operatives con- 

duct  a wide range of services  for their members  including assistance  in 

finance,   education,   information,   joint   labour control,   joint  purchasing, 

joint man i fact uri ¿ig a.:i the  li'oe.    Financial  assistance to  subcontractors 

is  estimated  to   be provided   by nearly    >v per cent  of these  co-operatives. 

This  is particularly significant  on view of the  fact  that  payment conditions 

by largo  contractors noli such importance  to the  subcontractors.    Financial 

assistance   13  mostly  rendered  oy discounting bills  uni re—lending loans. 

The paper used  for discounting c.isists mostly of bills r ceivable from large 

enterprises,     host of the  subcontractors'   co-operati Ves rely on the Central 

Bank  for Cornr.ercial and Industrial Co-operatives  t,   ubtain  funds for lending 

to their members.    The co-operatives are also instrumental   in  increasing the 
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productivity of their rnonbcrs through various management and  technical 

assistance measures and help in obtaining legislative and other protective 
benefits. 

LO A particularly useful  function that could be  carried out   by pr.ivr.t( 

groups would bo to help m drawing up  subcontracting contracts,  iv. particular 

by providing well-informed  legal   counsels. 

The drawing up of a subcontracting contract repress..ts,    I iw other 

legal  contracte»   a private  agreement  between  the partite  involved.     The 

terms of referenc   ,   conditions and policies  with respect  to   the stipulâtione 

agreed to  will usually differ fron case to case. 

Tho  subcontracting conditions  may  cover   such   topics  as:    :„r.-:;  . T .   ./ment; 

y.-:zi.." ;;.'i'"!-:     i ,ip;.uat   conditions     cancellation  clause,   quantity  of  orders* 

variations,   liabilities accepted;   insurance   limitations;   orosecution of work, 

delays etc;   surety bond,   permits,   licenses,   fees,   taxes etc.;   changea, 

additions  and deductions;  disputes,   terms of  labour agreements. 

Until  subcontracting practices have prevailed   in  a country for  so,no 

time,   during which a learning process  is acquired,   there  will   be occasional 

malpractices carried out by both  contractors  and subcontractors.    These .Mal- 

practices might affect  any  of the   above  items.    Trade  associations or assoc- 

iations of subcontractors night  help in t.;o  negotiations,  might draw up uni- 

form standards  in legal matters,   and might oven serve  as arbitrators  in dis- 

putes.    As  stated earlier,   se.ie  legislative  action  „ught also  bo needed  to 

correct abuses. 
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SUMMARY LIST  OF PARTS A,,D COKPCJi.'Tá lt" 

The  parts and components,   t.\e production of which ..iay  oe subcontracted 

under the  various categories  of  industries  listed by  the Government of 

India,   include  the  following  ar.ong others. 

( 1 )     I ndu s tr íal^.nach i ne rv_ 

In  this category,   the  production of the foUcwmg parts and components 

may be  subcontracted; 

grey iron castings -    puip todies,   bed pi-:-.ted,   gear 
wheels etc 

steel  castings - gears,   liters,   trackets etc. 

non-ferrous castings - busnes,   oeariiv-s    i fellers etc. 

fabricated components - brackets,   .iountmc- pa<ib etc. 

forgmgs - huidles,   r.l-:r;. ;:,   ie.,;2  etc 

complete components - circule ting  ;ju.r.ps,   fans,   blowers etc. 

The  value of subcontracted  items suca as thoso   listid above varies  from 

item    to   item;   in the  average ¡   it  is estimated that   it  might account-,   in 

India,   for about  1C to   I5 per  car.*  of the  tttcu cost   of the complete machinery. 

(2)     è^.ì9y^Ji£^}-J^1^- ¿¿-Tt.'i-.vioyiag ::.achi.,iery 

Items  that can te  subcontractai 1:;  t..13 catoTory  are: 

idler rollers for irive 

bronze bashes for rollerò g„id sprout w.ieels 

U bolts  for   toltmg  idler rollers 

chains for drivers 

bank rollers for sewing gear rim 

hoist aud crowd-out   clutch handles and levers 

brake baidc 

pawls and ratchets for 000 ;¡a 

springs of various types 

hoist sheaves 

grease nipples 

tractor guards 

shafts of various sizes 

oil seals 

axle3 of various sizes 

cylinder lines of various sizes 

miscellaneous brackets, screws, bolts etc. / 
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It is  estimated that the average value of subcontracted items of this 

type „night  reach in India about   15 to  20 per cent of the total value of 

production. 

( 3 )     ." ' ac h ine - to ol_s 

Parts  whicl. cfu» be subcontracted for machine-tools  like milling 

machines and lathes are: 

"achine vices,   circular  raole,  universal  dividing head and 

toil  stock,   spur,   level,   and other types of gears 

arbors 

collets 

three- and four-jaw chucks 

face plates and lathe carriers 

steady  rest,,   knobs,   pulleys 

dead centre,   revolving  centre etc. 

It is  estimated that the average value of subcontracted parts and 

components   of this type   aght account for about  10 per cent of the value 

of a machine tool. 

(4)    .i^^tr^L-.^iJ^ instruments 

The components normally required under this industry group are: 

bronze  and  steel  uulleys 

soft  brass 

brass  and steel screws 

brass st an pings 

cast  iron stands 

die-cast parts 

perforated sheetr 

fine wires and springs 

dials 

low wattage electric motors etc. 

It is estimated that the average value of subcontracted components 

might account for no&rly 50 per cent of the output value of this industry 

group. 

••A 
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(5)    Locomotives,  rolling stock,  shijgs and aircrafts ag6 3 

Parts and components that can be subcontracted in this industry group 
include : 

gauge cock fittings 

boiler mountings 

hand wheels 

levers 

handles 

couplings 

safety valves 

axle boxes etc. 

Subcontracting of these parts and components .night  account for about 

10 per  cent of the value  of the products.     In  India,   nearly .ill  subcontrat ing 

units   in this group supply  almost oxclueively to assemblies.     This may be 

due to  the  fact that the replacement mar/.et  for these  items is very limited. 

( 6 )    äicycles 

The bicycle  industry is  essentially an assembly  industry and subcontract- 

ing can  account  for 50 to 60 per cent of the value  of the complete  product. 

Standardization and the consequent  inter-changeability of parts a.id components 

have given impetus  to trie development of  this  industry.     The bicycle industry 

is claimed to be one^of those  best suited for development on  a geographically 

decentralized basis/    There  is also an  importait replacement market  in  this 

industry. 

( 7 )    Bpilerji_^lll-iìc_aJ"-euner at i'-*a pi ant s 

There are few large-scale manufacturing units   in this industry group 

in India and the  scope for  subcontracting has  30 far  ueen limited.     It has 

been estimated that the value of components which could be manufactured by 

subcontractors might amount   to acout [j per cent  in  the case of pumps and 

steam-generating plants and about  10 per cent  in the case of boilers. 

../. 

V.    A study of the contribution of small-scale industries to the production 
of bicycles is being published by UNIDO under the   title: Small-scale 
Manufacturing,   Wo. 1 : Bicycles. "    ""     "*" 
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(8)    S teamjj^ines^t urtane« 

Parts and components that can be subcontracted under this  industry 

group are: 
forging stop to fermine; crank shaft connecting rod,   cam shaft 

machining of crank  shaft,  cam r.haft and connecting rod 

machining of  liners  and pistons 

tri in boari nj 

valves  and valve guides 

gudgeon pin,  connecting rod bolts 

stud and key-sots 

air and oil filter 

fuel   bank,   silencer and ether  parts 

Subcontract in,; *ï then,    parts and components might account for about 

20 per cent of  the value of  r, ut put. 

(9) Automobile_s:_ 
It  in  well known  that  th. automobile  industry offers wide scope for 

subcontracting.     In rrany countries,   the  percentage of the total value of 

production of  th... automobile   industry contributed by subcontracting units 

is of about y) to »'/•; p-r cnt.    Following iö a partial list of automobile 

component   parto,   opponent; ••   and sub-asse-mblior:  which  can be  subcontracted: 

Engines 

piRtonn 
pintón pi nu 
piston  pin bushingn 
pintón più retainer rings 
piston  rings 
crankshaft bearing   (steel backed white metal or copper lead) 
r' lier chain 
vaivt.s 
valve  springs 
radiator 
radiator cap 
fuel  tank  cap 
oxhnunt muffler 
exhaust pipe 
tail pipe 
fuel   lines 
carbures t tor 
fuel pump 
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injection pump 
fuel  filter 
oil filter 
fuel hose 
oil hose 
air cleaner \ 
cylinder casket   (all types of casket and packings) 
nozzles 
nozzle holders 
fuel   pump elements 
delivery valvar, 
thin walled bearings 
ball bearings 
boden cables 
all types of oil  seals 
bolts,  nuts,  screws etc. 

Clutch,  transmission,   propeller 
shaft and differential 

clutch platos 
clutch feeing 
clutch carbon or bearings 
clutch spring 
clutch pressure   plate 
clutch cover 
universal   joint 
pro po 1 le r  s haf t 
transmission bearings 
disc  wheel 
whoo;l bo ltc  and  nuts 
front and  rear v/heel bearings 
differential bearings 
oil seals 
brake liners 
grease nipples 
bolts,  nuts,  screws etc. 

Chassis frame,  front axle 
and steering 

leaf springs x 
spring brackets,  shackles,  hangers   (cast types; 
3hock absorbers 
hydraulie  brake  system 
vacuum sej-ve or air brakes 
brake  cables 
brake: fluid 
ball bearings 
roller bearings 
taper roller bearings 
bolts, nuts,  screws,etc. 
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Electrical Equipment 

dynamos 
starter motors 
battery 
starter cables 
wiring; harness 
ignition coil 
sparking olu s 
distribution with vacuum control 
voltalo regulator 
all types of electrical cables 
all type:; of ignition switches 
head lamps 
tail lamps 
side lamps 
fog lamps 
stop lamps 
spot lights 
control lamps 
direction indicator 
f las hers 
stop lamp switches 
horn electrical 
horn buttons 
electrical  bulbs 
bulb sockets 
wind shit Id wipers 
electrical   fuser, 
electrical  fuse   boxer 
contact brake  points 

Rubber parts 

tyres 
tubus 
flape 
fan belts 
all  types of rubber hoses 
bulb horn 
weather strip 
door buffe 1-8 and similar other rubber components 
silent block ^r  resilient mountings 

Body 

door  locks 
hinges 
windows for bus  and trucks 
seats  for bus and trucks 
safuty ¿jlaas   (laminated or toughened) 
windoi/ regulators 
window   -uides 
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ornamental fittings 
upholstery mate-rials 
trimming materials 
rear view mirrors 
dash board  instruments 
ammeter 
speedometer 
flexible shafts for speedometers 
oil pressure aaugc 
fuel  gouge 
air pressure gauge 
thermostat 
paints,   lacquer,  varnishes 
sun shade 
sun visor 
luggage  carrier 
mascots and motifs 
ash trays 
door handles 
bolts, nuts, screws eto. 

Service equipment 

tool kits 
starter handle 
t3Te levers 
mechanical and hydraulic jacks 
hand and foot tyro  inflators 
air proas uri gauges 
lubricating equipment 

(10)  Coj^_rj3ia_l_ onjLCp^n^^wbj^^Qç^^ent 
Parts and components which could be manufactured in small-scale sub- 

contracting units  in this  industry group  include: 

manufacture,  of automatic and drawer locks 

ball  bearings 

paint manufacturing unit 

plastic cane unit 

castor wheels 

label holders and handles 
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manufacture of secar, welded tubes 

metal labels 

machined  screws  and nuts 

wooden frame:.! and handles. 

The value of these components might vary from 5 to 50 per cent depending 

on the major product.    Tk~  ¿eope  for development  seems to be immense, 

especially as  electrical  household equipment becomes  popular. 

( 11 )    El e o t r i c al_ _naach ine r ^ equipment   and appliances 

Important  items of machinery and equipment  that  come under  this industry 

group include motors,   transformers,   switch gear,   starters^   relays etc,   all 

of which offer great  scope for  subcontracting units.     It has been estimated 

that  parts ani  componente  wnrí i   about  20   per cent  of   the value  of motors f 

25 per cent of the  vaine  of  transformers  and 80 per cent of the value  of 

switch gear could  be made   by subcontracting units. 

(12) Te 1 e commun i c ationt .« f¿VL..í-üm.er,Í 

There are very  fev; large-scale  manufacturing units in this   industry 

group in India.    The  Indian Telephone Industries,  Bangalore,  which is  the 

most important unit   in this  line,  has developed an ancillary unit to supply 

cables,   induction coil   aid relay adjusting.    The  subcontracting unit  is 

located close  to  the  parent unit,  and supplies  its entire production to it. 

(13) Indu st r 1 al _instru ie n t s _(_e¿e tj t r ic_al ) 

There are few  large-scale  manufacturing units  in this  industry group 

in India and  subcontracting is  little developed. 

(14) Radios and electronic equipment 

As  in th" cape  of bir;-;-l >F     LV-;  redi o  receiver  industry has benefited 

by standardization  and interchangeabilité of parts.     It has been estimated 

that components -and  parts worth about  [)0  to 60  per cent of the  cost of a 

radio receiver could bo   supplied by  subcontracting units. 

(15) Mr-conditioners and cold storage equipment including 
re frigerat org 

The parts and  components which could bo made  by subcontracting unite 

in this  industry group include: 

../. 
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air filters 

condensers  and heat exchangers 

cooling towers 

nozzles for cooling towers 

ducking 

expansion valves 

del ydration unit 

compound   pressure uid temperature gauges 

copper tubing with nipples  etc. 

relays 

thermostat 
It has been ectuurted thnt  these components would recount for about 

15 to 20 per cunt of fie value  of  the finished  product. 

(16)    Minorca  "^J ^"^ ¡u^l.^olou.L.i  industries 

This industry"" -/in particular the „^facture oí équipant for 

„arketing of refined potrolo» products,   is *»  l=»toBt additi»  to the 

list drawn up for intensive development and onlv a few -all enterprise* 

work as subcontractors.. 

77-71 




